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Abstract
The abundance and condition of possums in various areas of the Karori Reserve,

Wellington - Sounds Ecological District was assessed. Possums were most abundant

in the upper part of the reserve in an area dominated by bishop and radiata pines with

an undergrowth of native species and in an area dominated by gorse and fla;r

shrublands. In the lower part of the reserve, possurns were less abundant and there a

number of characteristics were observed: possums had a higher body weight for age,

their reproductive output was higher and the population was marked by a higher

proportion of females and juveniles. This was interpreted as a "compensatory

response" characteristic of possum populations maintained at low densities.

Possum stomachs were sampled in spring and their contents analysed in order to

investigate the importance of Fuchsia excorticata and other plant species to possum

diet. In the lower part of the reserve the leaves of Fucluia excorticata and the flowers

of Cytisus scoparius made up more than 50 percent of the possums' forage. In the

upper part of the reserve exotic species such as the flowers of Cytisus scoparius and

(Jlex europeans as well as the leaves of native species such as Aristotelia serrata,

Pseudopanax arboreus and Coprosma robusta made up the bulk of possum forage.

Exotic plants accounted for a significant proportion of the spring possum diet in the

reserve. Whereas most leaves originated from native plants, the exotic species

contributed mainly carbohydrate-rich flowers and pollen

The canopy condition of two possum-susceptible tree species Fuchsia excorticata and

Pseudopanax arboreu.r w:rs assessed early in auturnn over the years 1993, 1995 and

1996. Over these years, 47 percent of marked fuchsia trees were completely defoliated

and most trees are unlikely to recover even if possurns are eradicated from the reserve.

All defoliated fuchsia trees were located in the upper part of the reserve. On the other

hand, J7 percent of marked fuchsia trees exhibited only a little possum damage. Most

of these trees were located in the lower part of the reserve where possum density was

lower. Increasing possum densities could therefore be correlated with an increasing

level of possum damage to fuchsia canopies. Even though Pseudopanax arboreus

leaves and petioles were encountered in l0 percent of possum stomachs, the canopies
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leaves and petioles were encountered in 10 percent of possum stomachs, the canopies

ofassessed trees did not seemto be greatly affected. It appeared that due to the high

abundance of this plant species in the reserve the effects of possum browse were

spread over the whole reserve to levels which could be tolerated by an individual

P s eudop anax arb ore us lree.
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Introduction

Chapter L

General Introduction

1.1. The Karori Sanctuary proposal

Being a Wellington City water supply catchnpnt with two water storage dams, the Karori

Reserve was closed to public access from the 1870s. After the upper dam was derlared an

earthquake risk in 1991, the reservoir was enptied and the managenrcnt of the Upper Karori

Reserve was handed over from the Regional to the City Council.-While the Upper Karori-

Reserve was opened for public access n 1992, the area around the lower darn" the Lower

Karori Reserve, remained with the Regional Council and is now designated for ernergency

water supply.

ln 1992, a consortium of Wellington conservation and natural science organisations made a

proposal to use the whole reserve for the establishment of an enclosed sanctuary for native

flora and fauna. Initial funding of $55,000 was provided by the Wellington City Council in

March 1993 towards a feasibility study, which was completed in March 1994. This study

conclirded that the area was suitable for the establistiment of a sanctuary and that pest

eradication and prevention of mamrnal re-invasion was possible, subject to the erection of a

pest-proof fence around the area. The long{erm goal is the establishnpnt of an enclosed

urban "rnainland island" for the conservation of threatened or rare species which were once

abundant in the Wellington ecological district (Fuller 1996).

The idea of restoring the 252 hectares of mixed native shrub/hardwood forest and introduced

exotic flora to as close as possible to a pre-hurnan condition grew out of the "Natural

We[ington" plan (Kitchin l99l). This plan proposed connecting scattered remnants of native

bush through green corridors in order to enable native flora and fauna to re-establish in the

region. The Karori catchment, being a connecting part of these green corridors was seen :rs

the "hub" or a possible source of locally extinct or rare endemic species needed to enhance

biodiversity in the wider Wellington region.
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The Karori Wildlife Sanctuary will be the first attempt to completely exclude all exotic

species in order to restore a habitat for native flora and fauna on mainland New Zealand.

Information about density, distribution and feeding ecology of all mammalian pest species in

the reserve and their impact on the vegetation will not only increase the chances of a

successful eradication programme, but will be useful in further investigating the role of the

various mammalian pest species in New Zealand's forest ecology.

Information from an established baseline will also be essential for assessing the chances of

success, and causes in the event of failures, in the implementation of this mainland nature

sanctuary. The process of mammalian exclusion and habitat restoration needs to be carefully

monitored and documented as this may provide a foundation for further mainland sanctuary

proposals.

1.2. The Karori Water Supply Reserve

The Karori Reserve (NZI\4S 26O\R.27 560880) is located approximately 5 kilometres south-

west of the central Wellington city and comprises a252 hectare forested valley located in the

headwaters of the Kaiwharawhara Stream (Maps | ,2 and 3). The stream follows the

Wellington faultline. Continuing movenpnts along this major faultline result in intensive

folding and fracturing of rocks which mainly consist of Torlesse greywacke (Fuller 1996).

The whole valley landscape is a geologically young uplift which has risen rapidly in recent

geological times ( 500,000 to 200,000 years ago). However, the discovery of fossilised

remains of seashells that are known to have beconp extinct sonre 200 million yeils ago

suggests that the rocks that compose these hills must be much older (Stevens 1974).

6
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Map 1 and Map 2z The location of the Karori Reserve in Wellington.
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Map 1: NeqrZealand
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Map 3: The Karori Reserve, its vegetation types and system of tracks.
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The soils are predominantly loess-derived Ngaio and Belmont yellow brown silt loams. These

loams are tlpically fertile but are also subject to high seasonal water stress which leads to

sunrmer droughts on the upper slopes of the valley. On the steep western slopes of the

valley, the soils consist of Makara steepland and hill soils which have developed in sirn from

basement rock and which are tlpically fertile, moist and stony (Fuller 1996). The topography

of the catchment is steep exceeding 25 degrees in many places. Structurally. weak, the

greywacke base rock forms unstable slopes and without the vegetation cover soil loss

through erosion would be significant. Due to its proximity to Cook Strait, the relatively

exposed Karori Reserve faces strong winds from predominantly southern and northern

directions. Salt sprays, carried into the reserve by strong north-westerly winds, have an

impact on the vegetation as they can cause localised defoliation and death of trees and shrubs

(Fuller 1996). Rainfdl is moderate with a yearly average of 1268 mm of precipitation

measured at the nearby Kelburn weather station. Frosts axe not very common.

Much of the original forest in the reserve was probably dominated by kohekohe (Dysorylurn

spectabilel) tawa (Beilschmiedia tawa) and rewarewa (Knightia excelsa) with interspersed

emergent northern rata (Metrosideros robusta) and rimu (Dacrydiurn cupressinum.). Other

cornmon tree species in this forest would have been pukatea (Laurelia novae-zelandiae),

hnau (Eleocarpus dentatus), kamahi (Weinmannia racemosa), fivefinger (Pseudopanax)

species and malioe (Melicytus ramifloru$. The deep root systems'of particularly tawa and

mahoe would have helped to perpetuate the fertility of the soils (Gabites 1993). On the

exposed ridges, a more stunted coastal vegetation consisting of ngaio (Myoporun laetwn),

hebe (Hebe spp.), kohekohe, flax (Phormium tenax) and coprosma (Coprosma spp.) are

likely to have been present. Much of this original vegetation cover was cleared for farming in

the last century (Brodie 1986), and only a small rernnant of the tall forest type has remained

on the western slope of the Lower Reservoir area. At present, the valley contains a mixture

of pine (Pinus radiata and Pinus muicata) plantations with native regenerating vegetation in

the understory and regenerating secondary mixed hardwood forest which is dominate4 by

seral species such as mahoe, five finger (Pseudopanax arborens), hangehange (Geniostema

rupestre), rangiora (Brachyglottis repanda), wineberry (Aristotelia senata) and kawakawa

(M acrop ip e r exc e Is unt).

' Nomenclature of plants follows Allen (1982) and references contained therein.
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Possums were librated in the Wellington region on two occasions in 1898 (Pracy 1974).The

second-growth forest, which now covers the reserve, has therefore evolved under the impact

of possums and also of feral goats producing a forest which is comparatively species poor.

Parrish (1984) rated the Karori Reserve as a forested site of moderate to high conservation

value. The reserve is habitat for common indigenous birds like fantail, silvereye and grey

warbler. Tui are thought to be more common here than anywhere else in the Wellington City

District. Furthermore, kereru (wood pigeons) and a remnant population of green geckoes

have been sighted @arrish 1984).

Probably the largest remaining population of native tree fuchsia (Fuchsia exconicata) in the

Wellington'City District is established along the Kaiwharawhara Stream above the upper and

between upper and lower dam, in the Wrights Hill gullies and on the western face of the

Lower Reserve area. Fuchsia is an important seasonal food source for tui and kereru but is

also well recognised as a food sought after by possums.

Possum numbers seem to be at very high population levels in the reserve (pers. obs.) and

many fuchsia trees appear significantly affected by possum browse. This impact has not only

the potential to sigfficantly alter the forest composition of the catchment, but may have.a

negative affect on the likely success of reintroducing endemic fauna to the sanctuary at least

in the short term.

1.3. Aims of this thesis:

The overall aim of this thesis is to contribute to the design of the most appropriate possum

eradication strategy for the Karori Reserve. To develop such a strategy, aspects of the

ecology of the resident possum population need to be known. Priority elements were the

abundance, condition and diet of this possum population. As part of this assessment, Fucluia

excorticata. a plant species favoured by possums was monitored as an indicator of possum

damage and dietary preference. Together with Pseudopanax arboreus, another susceptible

l0
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tree species, this provided a baseline from which the effects of possum exclusion can be

measured once the wildlife reserve has been established.

Chapter 2 of this thesis assesses the relative abundance of possums within ffierent areas of

the reserve. Relative possum abundances may reveal which vegetation and habitat tlpes are

most utilised by possuills. Such information is critical for designing the most effective

eradication strategy.

Chapter 3 assesses the condition of possums from various areas within the reserve. If

possurns are healthier and more fecund in particular areas of the reserve, then they may

respond less to control there and alternative strategies or control intensities may b€ necessary

for their eradication.

Chapter 4 and Chapter 5 focus on possum diet and the condition of possum food plants in

the reserve. Information about the seasonal importance of possum food plants is important

in identifying :ueas of last possum survivors. Studying the diet of possums in spring also

shows the degree in which possurns utilise Fuchsia excorticato trees in the reserve and how

much defoliation and associated fuchsia mortality can be attributed to Possum browse.

In Chapter 5, the condition of tree fuchsia is assessed in order to study the.tolerance of this

food plant to possum browse. The recovery potential of fuchsia can be further studied once

possums are excluded from the reserve.
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Chapter 2

Possum densities in the Karori Reserve in summer

2.1. Introduction

Because possums are nocturnal, arboreal and inconspicuous anirnals it is difficult to directly

observe their abundance. For species such as rabbit, thar, wallaby and hare the most widely

employed direct nrethod to obtain population indices, trends or even absolute density

estimates, is spot-light counting (Baddeley 1985). However, monitoring results can be

unreliable as they depend on the skill of the observer and the visibility within ffiering

vegetation types.

For estimating possum densities, spot-light counts have little value because possum

behaviour and the subsequent number of possum sightings is influenced by the night climate.

Furthermore, the npthod is only useful in open and accessible terrain where the observer can

move safely at night without being noticed by the animals.

A more accurate direct population estimate can be derived from the Jolly Seber multiple

recapture technique which delivers absolute abundance results. However, this technique is

laborious and tinre consuming and was considered impractical given the tinp constraints of a

MConSc project.

The systematic counting of faecal pellets has been widely used for estimating distributions

and abundances of possums in New Zealand (e.g. Riney 1957, Pekelharing 1979, Colerrnrn et

al. 1980). This nrethod is a fast indirect alternative to direct abundance assessrnent

techniques, especially when larger survey arqm are assessed. Assuming a constant rate of

defecation, counting pellet recruitnpnt on cleared plots'and dividing the result'by the

estimated number of pellets voided per animal per day potentially delivers absolute animal

densities. However, for possums, the decomposition rate of faecal pellet and the daily

defecation rate vary widely (D. Morgan pers. comm.1995).



The faecal decomposition rate is determined by observing the fate of pellet groups from a
subsample of recorded pellet plots. The decomposition of pellets is determined by solar

radiation, rainfall, temperature and by the substrate on which the pellets are deposited (Riney

1957, Pekelharing and Reynolds 1983). All these variables may vary significantly spatially

and also temporally. A way in which to omit the need to account for the decomposition rate

is to clear fixed-area plots and to rneasure pellet recruitnent as pellets per hectare per day.

However, this involves visiting each pellet plot twice, thus doubling the survey effort.

Additionally, the risk of accidentally introducing pellets into the cleared plot by observers

moving between plots or by wind or animals in the tinre between surveys rnay lead to an

overestimation of the pellet recruitment rate (D. Morgan pers. cornm. 1995).

The daily defecation rate has been repeatedly studied for possurns in captivity (Honigmann

1941, Riney 1957, Fitzgerald 1977). Fitzgerald (1977) estimated the mean numbers and

weights of faecal pellets voided by studying seven adult possurns on a diet of single and

mixed native leaves and on commercial herbivore food. Both rnean defecation rate (24.4 to

105.1 pellets per day) and rnean pellet dry weight (0.117 to 0.288 g d.w.) varied markedly

and appeared to be influenced by the nutritive value as well as the mix of foods eaten. Both
Honigmann (1941) and Riney (1957) fed captive possurns an unnatural diet of bread, fruit
and vegetables and also recorded marked variations in the number and weight of faeces

passed in any one day. Comparing the number of defecations per day with those of red deer,

fallow deer and goat, Riney (1957) noted that none of the ungulates showed such marked

daily variations.

D.Morgan (pers. comm. 1995) rneasured the pellet recruitnpnt rate over 7 day intervals on
cleared fixed area plots. He found significant changes in nrean recruitnpnt rates and

suggested seasonal changes in possum diet as the reason. He concluded that if seasonal and

spatial variations of possum diet influenced the rate of defecations, then pellet counts would

not reliably convert recruitment rate into absolute animal density. ihe counting of pellets

therefore only gives a relative indication of possum abundance.
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2.2. Methods

For this study, the standing crop of pellets was counted and used to assess relative possum

abundances in various possum habitats within the Karori Reserve. To achieve an unbiased

coverage, the study area was stratified following Baddeley (1985). An imaginary baseline

was placed along the valley floor of the Kaiwharawhara Strearn This baseline started on the

north-west corner of the Lower Reservoir dam and followed a magnetic bearing of 195

degrees along the main valley floor with a change in direction to 167 degrees magnetic to

cover the upper reaches of the stream (Map 4). The total length of this baseline was divided

into 10 equal units, which were then suMivided into l0 subunits. Single digit random

numbers (0-9) were generated to select one subunit per unit as a transect origin. One side of

the catchnrcnt was randomly chosen to be sampled by the first transect which originated in a

90 degree angle from the 195 degree baseline and which ran on this bearing from valley floor

to the upper ridges of the catchment2. The following transect sampled the opposite side of

the catchment, thus alternating the choice. Eight transects originated from the 195 degree

baseline, and a further two transects originated from the 167 degree baseline. In total, 350

pellet plots were sampled throughout the survey area. The transects were sampled in the

period from February to May 1995, the overall transect layout is shown on Map 4.

Along each transect, plots were located at l0 rnetre intervals. The distance between sample

points was nreasured using a 10 metre nylon cord with a peg attached. T[e peg was used to

fix the cord to the last sample point and was pulled out of the ground when the location for

the next sample point was reached. For each sample point, all clearly identifiable possum

pellets were counted within a 80 cm radius (= 2rt) and the aspect and vegetation type, as

shown on the maps, recorded.

2 Ttansect 4 was flrst sampled. By (purely random) mistake the transect followed a trre
lnstead of a magneilc bearlng. (ie.lO5 degrees magneflc equals 128 degrees trr.e whlch
was followed as the magnetic bearing for ttris transect)
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Map 4: Location of pellet fransects in the Karori Reserye. The standing crop of
pellets was counted between February and May 1995.
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2.3 Results

In total,350 pellet plots (700nF) were sampled of which 145 plots (41.43vo) contained
possum pellets, On average 2.59 possum pellets were counted per plot which equates to a

standing crop of 12,957 possum pellets per hectare for the whole reserve. However, pellets

were not evenly distributed and both the vegetation tlpe and the topographical aspect had a

highly significant impact on the mean number of pellets per plot (Table l).

Table 1: Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance for the parameters "vegetation type,,
*9."TP""f'. G-roupings fgr "aspect" are: North - pellets found on plots withlpect giSbto

44", East = 45" to I 34u, South = l35o to 2240 , and West = 2250 to 3140. All bearings are
magnetic.

Test Statistics d.o.f.

Vegetltion Type

Aspect

36.613

20.32

< 0.001

< 0.001

7

4

The relative importance of vegetation t)?e and aspect was assessed by a two way analysis of
variance using the rneans of the square roots of the pellet counts. Taking the square root of
counts assimilates the variances while preserving any differences in means, and the
transformed data can then be tested using more elaborate paranretric m.odels. The two way
analysis of variance showed that vegetation tlpes affected the means of the square roots of
the counts even when aspect was allowed for. Conversely, when vegetation t)?e was taken
into account, aspect was only a useful extra predictor at the 5Vo level of significance but not
at the lvo level of significance. Figure I illustrates this relationship of vegetation type and
aspect.
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Figure 1: Lattice diagram comparing the relative importance of vegetation type and aspect.
Vegetation type is the better predictor for the expected numbei of pelletsin a plot.

Highly variable averages between the l0 transects showed that the sampling are* which is to
sorne extend a combination of vegetation tlpe and aspect, also significantly determined the
average number of pellets (Ifurskal-Wallis test statistics =36.882,p < 0.001, 9 d.o.f.)

In order to contrast the main vegetation types and the areas of the Lower and Upper
Reserve, pellet frequencies were calculated as a percentage of plots containing one or more
pellets. The correlation of pellet frequencies and the average number of pellets in the six
major vegetation tlpes was highly significant (R = 0.82, Figure 2) suggesting that the
recording of presence or absence data yields similar results to counting the standing crop of
pellets.

Chi-square contingency tables suggested that pellet frequencies were significantly higher in
the Upper than in the Lower Reserve (Table 3). The most significant discrepancy was

observed between the pine forests of these two areas. On average, pine forests yielded by far
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the highest standing crop of pellets. However, this crop was highly variable with the pine

forest of the Lower Reserve yielding the lowest count of pellets anywhere in the study area

and only the very high standing crop of pellets in the pine forests of the Upper Reserve

balanced this low count.

Table 2: The standing crop of pellets per hectare and the pellet frequency within pine forest
and native forest in the Lower and Upper Reserve axeas.

Total

Lower Reserve (transect I -3)

Upper Reserve (transect 4 - l0)

Pine forest (vegetation typ2+3)

Native forest (vegetation type l+9)

Pine forest (Lower Reserve)

Native Forest (Lower Reserve)

Pine forest (Upper Reserve)

Native forest (Upper Reserve)

Pelletd

hectare

r2957

48M

14773

25156

8774

3333

5t92

30r92

9682

Mean counU Std.

plot error

7o frequency

41.43

25.00

45.10

59.37

36.18

t6.67

26.92

69.23

38.54

2.59

0.97

2.95

5.03

r.75

0.66

t.M

6.O3

t.93

0.29

o.27

0.34

0.03

0.22

o.52

o.27

r.23

o.27

64

257

t2

52

350

&
zsa

52

205

Within native forest communities the standing crop of pellets was almost twice as high in the
Upper than in the l,ower Reserve. Also the percent frequency was higher in the Upper Reserve,

but this difference was statistically not significant ot p = 0.119 (Table 3).
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tr'igure 2:T\e finear relationship of mean pellet count and presence of pellets in the six main
vegetation types @old numbers) suggests that the frequency data can be used to estimate the

standing crop of pellets in any one area. For the vegetation patterns refer to Mapl.
Vegetation type I (n=34) is the mature native forest in the Lower Reserve, fyp2 (n=10) is

the plantation pine forest in the Lower Reserve, type 3 (n=54) is the pine over native
vegetation forest in the Upper Reserve, type 5 (n=5) are the windswept rangiora and mahoe
shrublands, type 6 are the gorse and flax dominated shrublands (n=15) and type 9 (n=223) is

the regenerating native forest in the Upper Reserve.

Table 3: Results from chi-square contingency tables using pellet frequency data.

Chi-square

8.705

2.425

I l.l9l
t2.463

15.86

Over the entire reserve, possum pellets were most frequently encountered in. pine forests.

This observation seems to be primarily founded upon the results from the Upper Reserve

alone where pellets were significantly more frequent in pine than in native forest

communities. Indeed, in the Lower Reserve the opposite was observed. As the pine forest of
the l,ower Reserve lelded fewest pellets, the difference in pellet frequency between the pine

Upper vs Lower Reservoir

Upper vs Lower Reservoir (native forest)

Upper vs Lower Reservoir (pine forest)

Native vs pine forest (Lower Reservoir)

Native vs pine forest (Upper Reservoir)

0.003

0.119

<0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001



forest and the mature native forest remnant on the opposite side of the Lower Lake was

highly significant.

2.4. Discussion

The technique of counting the standing crop of pellets on transects only provides an

indication of relative possum density and results must be treated with caution. The survey

was conducted over a period of three months from March to May 1994. During this tinrc

period, the possum diet and associated defecation rate may have changed. Also the decay

rate of pellets may not have remained constant during the sampling period. Furthermore, the

disappearance rate of pellets on various substrates (mainly pine needles and native forest

leave litter) was not npasured. All three factors, changes in diet and defecation, the rate of
decomposition and the impact of substrate on the disappearance rate may have significantly
influenced the standing crop of pellets during the three survey months in the reserve.

Pekelharing and Reynolds (1933) observed highly significant temporal differences in
disappearance rates of faecal possum pellets but no spatial differences between sampling
areas in various altitudinal locations. They suggested that climatic rather than topographical
factors determined the decomposition rate of pellets. Assuming similar defecation rates in
various forest tlpes and by calculating an index of pellet decomposition they estimated
relative possum densities using corrected pellet count data. R.E.Brockie (pers. cornm. 1995)
assessed pellet counts for estimating population densities by comparing results with more
reliable mark-recapture data in the orongorongo Valley, Wellington. He also found the
decay rate of pellets to be determined by clirnatic conditions and the half-life of pellets highly
variable over the year. Brockie noted that the daily defecation rate of possums in the
orongorongo Valley varied through the year and has suggested changes in seasonal and
local food supplies as the primary causal factor.

Howev6r, not only intrinsic factors such as variable defecation, decomposition and
disappearance rates influence the probability of finding pellets. The differential skills of
observers in detecting pellets may add another source of variation. In this survey, however,
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this type of observer bias was eliminated because only one person was involved in the

search.

A further extrinsic source of variation may be the differential likelihood of finding pellets in

various substrates and vegetation t1pes. On pine needles, pellets appeared to be embedded

on a well draining and stable substrate and had a high probability of being detected. In

contrast, a pellet deposited on an unstable native leaf litter substrate could easily be

dislodged and once covered by leaves could remain undetected. Sonp plots were within

shrubby and dense vegetation where movement was difficult. Other sites were covered in

dense ground vegetation. In these locations the probability of finding pellets was reduced

and the true standing crop of pellets may have been underestimated. When interpreting

results it is therefore important to consider that differences in pellet frequencies and pellet

counts may originate from a combination of factors, nanrly varying possum der,rsili$, decay,

disappearance and defecation rates and differential probabilities of finding pellets depending

on the sampling site characteristics.

Bearing these sources of variation in mind, it seenred that test statistics comparing similar

vegetation tlpes in different areas would give the most unbiased indications of possum

densities. The results suggested that possum densities were significantly higher in the pine

forests of the Upper Reserve than in the pine forest of the Lower Reserve. Differences

between the native forests of the two areas were not as pronounced. Possums have been

repeatedly controlled by the Regional Council in the Lower Reserve area. The pine.

plantation on the north-western face of the Lower Reserve is particularly accessible and the

task of controlling possums in this area would be less demanding than in other areas of the

Karori Reserve. The proximity to the urban fringe and the lack of a palatable understorey

would also have discouraged possums from utilising this forest area. In the pine forests of
the Upper Reserve, possurns are only inegularly controlled through illegal poisoning and

trapping. In this area, prolific native undergrowth provides the staple food while the large

branching Pinus muricata trees provide a seasonal food source, good denning sites and

shelter.



As the proportion of native and pine forest plots was very similar in the Upper and Lower

Reserves (chi-square = 0.07, p = 0.79,1 d.o.f.), it seerned reasonable to also consider the

test results which compared the combined pellet plots of the two rueas. As the frequency of
pellets was significantly higher and the average pellet count more than three times as high in

the Upper Reserve, it seems reasonable to suggest that higher possum densities can be

attributed to this difference.

The high pellet frequency in vegetation tlpe 6 suggest that the windswept gorse and flax

dominated shrublands provide a much utilised habitat. The dense vegetation in the upper

reaches of the Kaiwharawhara Stream offers good protection against wind and the weather,

and provides an abundance of suitable den sites within a habitat which cannot be easily

accessed by larger anirnals or humans. The shrubland acts as a nursery for possum palatable

native species such as rnahoe and five-finger. The heterogeneous vegetation surrounding the

shrubland also provides a variety of seasonal food sources. This combination of
advantageous habitat characteristics is likely to support a possum population at high density.

Tests concerning the relative importance of vegetation t)?e and aspect suggested that the

vegetation was more important than the aspect in determining the density of possums.

However, contrary to the sampling bias caused by the substrates in different vegetation

t1pes, such a bias does not exist when sampling different aspects. It therefore seerns

reasonable. to suggest that the importance of aspect has been.underestimated and that both,

vegetation tlpe and aspect have a similar influence on the probability of finding pellets at any

one plot. Also, aspect and vegetation tlpe are not independent variables because the aspect

partly determines the type of vegetation at any one location.
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2.5. Conclusion

Even though the assessnpnt method provides only a crude estimate of possum abundances

in the Karori Reserve, the results suggest that:

o Possum densities are highest in the Upper Reserve where possurns have not been

subjected to control. In the l.ower Reserve, possurns find better protection from regular

possum control operations in the mature native forest, where food supplies are abundant

and human access is difficult.

o North-west facing aspects support more possums than south-east facing aspects.

o Pine forest over native understorey provides the best habitat and supports highest possum

densities, especially where this forest type is located on north-western aspects.

o The extensive windswept gorse and flax shrublands along the periphery of the Upper.

Reserve provide excellent shelter and den sites for a large number of possums.

When eradicating possurns from the Reserve, these latter habitats should be especially

considered. To kill all possums within the extremely dense gorse and flax vegetation may

pose the greatest challenge for the eradication campaign.

)?
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Chapter 3

Morphological condition

3.1 Introduction

3.1.1. Condition indices: a review

The average condition or "well-being" (Fraser 1979) of an animal population influences population

dynamics and rnay be indicative of the quality of a habitat. Condition indices allow for statistical

comparison of populations from different areas, vegetation types and habitats. This type of
information is rpst valuable in identiffing abundance, rates of increase and habitat preferences,

and aids in the production of the most efficient management strategy for a given pest population.

In New Tr;aland, condition indices for possums have been developed to contrast the quality of
habitats (Husheer 1994), to calculate and compare the reproductive potential of possurns (Fraser

1979, Bell l98l) and to predict the success of possum control operations @amford and Martin

1971, Bamford 1972, Morgan 1982, Warburton 1996).

Bamford and Martin (1971) used total fat reserves as a measure of physical condition. Indices of
condition were based on estimated stored fat reserves and determined separately for each male and

female possum from its weight as a percentage calculated from a standard weight for length.

Results showed a significant negative correlation between fat reserves and percent kill achieved in

various possum control operations (correlation coefficients (r) being -0.96 (p = <0.01) and -0.g2

(p = <0.05) for male and female possurns respectively). Bamford (1972) also found the total fat

reserves of individuals and condition indices closely related to the rate of increase in possum

populations.

Contrary to Bamford and Martin (1971), Morgan (1982) found that possums accepted toxic and

non-toxic baits more readily in winter, even though animals were in better condition than animals

sampled in summer. Warburton (1996) found that possums also accepted bait when they were at

medium to low densities and when natural foods were not a limiting factor. This suggests that
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condition may not be an important factor influencing bait consumption and success of possum

control operations.

Fraser (1979) estimated total fat reserves of possums from three different habitats in the Copland

Valley, Westland, and found large fat reserves characteristic of expanding low density populations

with abundant food supplies. In contrast stable high density populations tlpically had diminished

fat deposits. These findings correlated with highly significant differences in mean body weight (p <

0.001) of the high and low density populations. The differing slopes of the weight to length

regressions for the high and low density populations suggested that growth differences between

low and high density populations increased as animals grcw older.

Bell (1981) used a weight to length index as an indication of fat reserves following Bamford

(1972) and found a significant correlation (p<O.001) between stored fat reserves and breeding

capacity of female possums in the Orongorongo Valley, Wellington.

Husheer (1994) found female possums with pouch young in significantly better morphological

condition (higher weight for age) than female possurns without pouch young. He also compared

physiological condition indices based on mesenteric fat weight with a morphological condition

index (MCI) based on non-linear comparisons of weight and age of two disjunct possum

populations in Waihatra and Hohotaka. He found fat indices susceptible to the influence of season

and reproduction and recomrnended the use of the MCI for contrasting the relative health of
possurns in different habitats, as this index provided an indication of the physiological status of a
population in relation to habitat.

In this study, three hypotheses were investigated which depended on premises as follows:

o that the possum population from the Lower Reserve area will be at a lower density than the

Upper Reserve population, because of regular possum control by the Regional Council and

_ possum kills by local residents;

o that in populations of lower density intraspecific competition is relaxed and the quality of
habitat enhanced;



o that there is a positive relationship between habitat quality and the morphological condition

(weight, size and fecundity) of possums (Tyndale Biscoe 1973, Bell 1981).

Two hypotheses are based on these premises:

Hypothesis 1:

Possums from the Lower Reserve area will be in better morphological condition than possurns

from the Upper Reserve :uea - the Lower Reserve possurrx will be heavier and larger than

possurns of equivalent sex from the Upper Reserve area and Lower Reserve females will be more

fecund than females from the Upper Reserve area.

Hypothesis 2:

The quality of habitat in the Lower Reserve area will be better than in the Upper Reserve area.

The premises for the third hypothesis are:

that the continual removal of resident possums from the Lower Reserve area will create space

for dispersing juveniles from peripheral areas.

o that the mortality rate ofjuvenile possums is low in low density populations.

Hypothesis 3:

There will be a higher representation ofjuvenile possums in the Lower Reserve population than in

the Upper Reserve population.



3.1,2. Ageing

In order to statistically compare the morphological condition and measurements of possums from

various areas of the reserve, two independent investigations were pursued. Investigations included

the:

o Construction of growth curyes from non-linear regression functions using the rnean increment

of the Karori possum population's weight in relation to age.

o Performance of multivariate discriminant analyses based on body length and weight

measurements in relation to age.

For both investigations a subset of possums had to be aged.

Various criteria for estirnating the age of possurns have been used in the past. Tyndale-Biscoe

(1955) analysed the degree of fusion of the tibial epiphyses to divide a possum population into

three age classes but did not assign absolute ages to these groups. Kingsmill (1962) examined and

evaluated possums of known age to determine what criterion was best suited to determine age.

She found that the growth of most structures decreased with age which made estimations

increasingly inaccurate. However, Kingsmill did find that the height of the saggital crest could be

used to age possurns up to the age of 2.5 years, the dry weight of lenses useful for ageing up to.3
yqrs, and the epiphyses of limb bones useful to assign possurns into three age groups.

Unfortunately, Kingsmill did not determine whether the overlap between assigned age classes was

insignificant enough to allow for reliable discrimination into age classes once possums had

matured (older thilr 2 years of age) and none of the methods were reliable for assigning accurate

ages to adult possums. Kingsmill also examined sections of possum incisors but found growth

rings too inegular to be counted accurately.

Continuous apositional growth of teeth resulting in the development of increrrental lines is found

both in cenpntum and dentine and similar lines are also found in bone (Grue and Jensen lgTg).

Such incremental lines have been reported in most groups of mammals (Monis lgTZ). Klevezal
and Kleinenberg (1967) suggested that incrernental lines represent periods of arrested
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cementoblast activity coinciding with a general slowing down in growth, caused by regular

seasonal changes.

Pekelharing (1970) first developed a quantitative ageing technique by sectioning and preparing

possum molars and counting annual growth layers in the dental cenpntum. Beauchamp (1928)

improved Pekelharing's method by pennanently staining sectioned teeth with Ehrlich's

Haematoxylin. Clout (1977, l9S2) devised a nrclre accurate but also more laborious npthod which

was first described by Klevezal and Kleinenberg (1967). Clout exposed annual growth rings of
molar lvts by decalciffing teeth and sectioning them into a series of 2O micron sections using a

freezing microtonp. The major advantage of Clout's method was that several sections from the

same tooth could be compared and accessory bands, which are sonretirrps present between the

main series of annual growth tingr, could be more clearly distinguished and excluded from the

count.

Winter (1980, 1976) assigned ages to possurns by examining their tooth wear. This is a very fast

ageing nrethod allowing for the analysis of large samples. The nrethod is particularly useful in areas

where possurns can not be killed. However, as tooth wear largely depends on the abrasiveness of
utilised food items, the exposure patterns of dentine and pulp of nrolar teeth may vary significantly

between habitats.

3.1.3. Morphological condition of possums in the Karori Reserve in spring

This study compared the relative condition or health of possums from various areas of the Karori
Reserve. This was achieved by:

A. comparing morphological condition indices of possurns from different areas and habitats within

the reserve. An age and sex independent morphological condition index based on weight was

calculated by dividing the actual weight of each possum by the weight estirnated for its age

class; and,

B. comparing morphometric measurements of adult male and female possums from different areas

and habitats within the reserve. As the probability of catching too many juvenile possums in a
particular area increases as the sample size decreases, potentially biasing results, all juvenile

possums had to be removed from the sample. In order to identiff all juvenile possulns, eaoh sex
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was discriminated individually into juvenile (< z years) and adult (>= 2 years) age groups.

Possums of unknown age were assigned to age classes by using the weight to length by age

relationship of animals with known ages. Multivariate comparison of adult possums based on

their morphonrctric measurenpnts could then be perforrned to compare the condition of
individuals in different areas of the reselre.

These investigations were considered important because possurns in particularly good condition

rnay accept poisoned bait less readily (Bamford and Martin l97l) and their reproductive output is

likely to be high (Tyndale Biscoe 1973, How 1979,B,e[L1981, Green and Coleman 1984, Cowan

1993, Husheer 1994). More care should therefore be taken monitoring areas that have contained

possums in particularly good condition for last survivors.

Possum adult to juvenile ratios may also identify areas where possurns have been controlled

before. Trapping or poisoning is likely to result in an over-representation of young animals

(Brockie, Bell and White 1981) suggesting density dependent changes in survival, particularly of
juveniles (Cowan 1993). Furthermore, the morphological condition of survivors will tend to

increase and a "compensatory response" of the controlled population in the form of an increased

reproductive output can be expected (Batcheler 1968, Hickling and Pekelharing 1989, Husheer

1994)- Poorly performed possum control may also lead to bait shyness and general neophobia

(Morgan 1995, Warburton 1996) and has the potential to jeopardise the planned eradication

prograrnme
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3.2 Mbthods

3,2.1. Data collection

Between September and November 1995, the Karori Sanctuary Trust and the Wellington

Regional Council controlled possurns in the Karori Reserve in a combined effort to anpliorate

the damage to stands of native tree fuchsia (Wright 1996). As a control method, the Regional

Council used hydrogen cyanide paste (HCN) in the Lower Reserve and the Karori Sanctuary

Trust used cyanide paste and victor I leg hold traps in the Upper Reserve.

For this study, body length, total length, sex, colour, and weight of 145 possurns killed during

this control operation was measured. Body length was rneasured by running a flexible tape mid

dorsally from the tip of the snout to the base of the tail and total length was npasured from the

tip of the snout to the tip of the tail. Body weight was taken to the nearest 10 grams using a 5kg

Pesola spring balance. Possums stomachs were collected to study the diet of possums in spring.

From 27 to 3l October 1995,37 possums were caught on lines 1-3 (Areas I and 2) in the Upper

Reserve. In total, 14 stomachs were taken and the exact location of these possums recorded.

On 3 November 1995, cyanide paste was used to k;ill62possurns on line 4 in the Lower Reserve

(Area 4). In total, 7 stomachs were taken, but because of the way this cyanide operation was
conducted, the exact location of each stomach taken could not be determined.

From 6 November 1995,4gleghold traps on lines 5-7 were lured with flour containing aromatic
cinnamon and raspberry and set over 3 successive nights (Areas 2 and3) and 46 possums were
caught. In addition to the usual measurements, the aspect and vegetation type surrounding each

trap and.the tree species on which each trap was set was also recorded.

Map 5 shows the vegetation tlpes and the location of traplines in each of the four study areas of
the Karori Reserve.
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Map 5: Karori Reserve traplines and study areas October - November 1995
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3.2.2. Ageing

In the present study reliable age data were needed to be fitted against weight to calculate an sex

and age independent condition index and for discriminating possums accurately into juvenile and

adult age groups.

Of the possuills caught on lines 4 to '1,52 anirnals (24 males and 28 females) were decapitated,

their heads tagged and then stored for two months in the forest in styrofoam boxes. During this

time fly maggots consumed most tissues around the skulls which facilitated the extraction of teeth

without damaging them.

Two ageing rnethods were used and compared. First, Winter's (1976) npthod of assessing tooth

wear was dsed for assigning ages to all 52 possums. To be consistent with the nrethod proposed

by Winter the upper left Ml was taken for age estimation and the exposure patterns of dentine and

pulp of molar teeth examined under a disecting microscope. Teeth were grouped into seven wear

classes which corresponded to ages, that is wear class I corresponded to a possum 0-l years of
age.

To test the accuracy of this method the upper left M2 and if not available, the upper right M2 were

extracted and sectioned using Pekelharing's (1970) etching and staining method. Extracted teeth

.were glued with Araldite to lcm3 custom wood blocks and tag numbers were written on these

blocks for later identification. The anterior or posterior surface of each tooth was ground using

180 grain and 400 grain carborundum paper and polished on hard cardboard. The thickest part of
the cementum pad between the roots was accurately reached by frequently observing the surface

through a binocular dissecting microscope (x 40 magnification). Teeth were decalcrfied n gOVo

formic acid, neutralised in diluted ammonium hydroxide, stained in highly diluted thionin (with

extreme care taken not to overstain), fixed in diluted ammonium hydroxide and the surfaces

preserved with DePex mounting medium. After preparation, the annually deposited opaque and

translucent cementum layers sheathing the roots of the permanent teeth iould be examined.

The translucent layers were counted on four different occasions. Three anirnals were excluded from

the sample as their teeth were not readable with any accuracy. A final age (in years) was assigned to

each tooth on a fifth occasion by combining the trend of the four previous readings and a final
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assessment of each tooth. Finally, the four trials were tested using ANOVA for a difference in mean

readings.

'The fmal age assessments using Pekelharing's (1970) and Winter's (1976) nrethods were also

compared for a difference in mean readings.

3,2.3. Calculating a morphological condition index (MCI)

To determine individual morphological condition indices for the 49 possums of known age, growth

curves were constructed for each sex from a non-linear regression function using the nrean weight

increment in relation to age (NONLIN module in the SYSTAT computer package, Wilkinson 1990).

The actual weight of each individual possum was then cohverted to a proportion of the weight for its

sex and age group as predicted from the fitted non linear regression function to calculate an age and

sex independent morphological condition index.

A number of growth curves may b fitted to non-linear regression functions. Yang et al. (1978)

compared five logistic growth functions (Gompertz, logistic, von Bertalanfr, Mitscherlich and

modified Weibull) and proposed the use of the modified Weibull function as the most flexible nreans

to express empirical growth. Frampton and Nugent (1992) and Nugent (1989) developed this

npthod further for fallow deer. They used the Weibull function to calculate age and sex independent

condition indices for individual animals allowing for comparison of population responses to specific

environnpntal effects. Fraser and Sweetapple (1993) used the method for red deer and Husheer

(1994) adapted the method for possums to compare the condition of two populations in differing

habitats.

Forthis study the modified Weibull curve

weight = a*exp-k*age^i

as recommended by Frampton and Nugent (1992) was used to fit the data where:

a = the upper asymptote of weight

k = a shape parameter determining the tension of the curve between birth

and asymptote (a low value corresponds to a less rapid increase of the curve)

33

to decline.

i = a scale parameter determining at which level the rate of increase will start
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3.2.4. Discriminant analysis

Since age was determined with relative certainty fot 49 possulns, multivariate discriminant

analyses based on sex, weight and body length (tip of the snout to the base of the tail) could be

used to allocate individual possurns into age groups. This procedure was perfornrcd in order to

remove bias from catching too many juveniles with weight to length nreasurements below the

upper asymptote in a particular area. Only adult male and female possums from various areas

within the reserve would be compared in a multivariate test.

The MGLM module in the SYSTAT computer package (Wilkinson 1990) was used to calculate

the probability that a possum with known sex and body length to weight npasurenpnts was either

a juvenile (< 2 years) or an adult (>=2 years) animal.

Female possums were discriminated into two age groups (age I year and age 2years and more)

since the fitted Weibull regression suggested that they reached their upper asymptote at the age of

two. Male possurns reaching their upper asymptote later in life were first discriminated into two

age groups (age I year and age2 years and more) and then into 3 age groups (age I year, age2-3

years and age 4 years and more).

Once male and female possurns were assigned an age group, a Wilks Lambda multiple Anova

using body length and weight as variables was performed to test whether the discrimination was

effective, that is, whether weight to body length overlap betwgen age groups was insignificant

enough to allow for meaningful discrimination into age groups.

A mean probability of correct assignnrent, which is the mean of the highest probability for each

possum belonging to a particular age group was then calculated for each sex.

3.2.5. Statistical comparison

Once all adult male and adult female possurns could be confidently separated fr6m the total

sample, statistical comparison of sub-populations within the reserve was possible.
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The aim of the multivariate comparison was to test whether the combined morphometric variables

of body length, total length and weight were significantly different between the four sampled areas

and also between male and female possums.

To allow fitting the data to the multivariate general linear model (MGLM), the linearity or

interaction of the three variable rrcans for male and female possurns in areas I to 4 had to be

established. Once linearity had been confirmed, the combined evidence from the three dependent

morphological measurements could be used in this test.

A Wilks LarrMa multiple Anova test was then performed to contrast morphometric differences

between areas while allowing for possible differences between sexes and, in a second test, to

distinguish mean differences between the sexes while allowing for possible differences between

areas.

3.3 Results

3.3.1. Ageing

Winter's method of assessing the age of aninnls in the field reached very similar results to the

more sophisticated etching and staining method described by Pekelharing (nrean ages 3.15 years

and 3.08 yqrs respectively, P(T<=Q two-tail = O.702, d.f. = 48). In this study, however, it was

possible to examine tooth wear of animals under a dissecting microscolr, which would have

added to the accuracy of Winter's assessment technique. Cementum annuli of stained teeth were

counted on four occasions. Mean ages varied between trials (range 2.75 years to 3.32 years) but

the difference between trials was statistically not significant (F = 0.989, p = 0.398, 195 d.o.f.).

Even though cementum annuli are already visible in some specimens without etphing and staining,

assessment of unstained teeth underestimated the nran age of the population. This was concluded

after analysis of unstained teeth which, averaging 2.65 years of age, were significantly lower than

the mean ages determined using Winter's and Pekelharing's methods (P(T<=t) two-tail = 0.0158

and < 0.001 respectively, d.f.= 48).
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3.3.2. Trapping results

During the entire possum control operation, 149 possums were removed from the 37 hectare

Lower Reserve area (4.03 possums\ha) and approximately 1170 possurns were removed from the

213 hectare Upper Reserve area (5.5 possums\ha).

Once the possum control operation in the Karori Reserve had been completed, 49leg hold traps

were used between 7 and 9 November 1995 on three trap lines (Map 5). This was an area which

had previously been controlled by the Karori Wildlife Sanctuary hunter. Tables 4 and 5 show the

catch results on these three trap lines.

Table 4: Trap-catch data

46 possums were caught in 145.5 trap nights. (For each sprung trap half a trap night was

subtracted). This resulted in a3l.57o (Std.Error +l- 4.O67o) catch rate.

M = male, F = female, F\B = female with backyoung, F\P = female with pouchyoung.

LINE 5 Traps M F\P Total

36

F\B

n11\95 18

8\1il95 18

9\11\95 18

6

2

3

I

4

I

7

7

4

0

0

0

0

I

0

18

LINE 6 Traps M F\PF\B Total

n11\95 16

8\11\95 16

9\11\95 16

5

5

0

0

0

2

5

6

2

0

0

0

0

I

0

13

LINE 7 Traps M NPF\B Total

n11\95 15

8\11\95 15

9Ul\95 15

3

3

2

0

0

0

I

0

0

2

2

2

6

5

4

15
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Table 5:
Summary happing results lines 5 - 7

Date Traps Possums Possums\Trap

nl1\95

8\11\95

9\11\95

49

49

47.5

18

l8

l0

0.367

o.367

o.2l

There was no difference in trap success between lines (p = 0'78' 48 d'f') and no difference in

trapability between the three major vegetation tlpes which are mature native forest (n=10)'

regenerating native forest (n=20) and pine forest over native understory (n=19) (p = O.92,48 d.f.).

However, as can be seen in Table 5, the catch rate declined markedly during the last night.

Becairse pine, mahoe and five finger represent the most abundant tree species in the reserve, they

were often used to place traps. Most possunrs were caught on pine and five-finger trees (427o and

43Vo catch rates respectively), but the difference in catch rate between these two species and

malroe (23Vo) was not statistically significant (p = 0.13).

3.3.3. Morphological condition index

The steeper female Weibull curve (k = 0.821 for females against 0.690 for males) reflected the

more rapid increase in weight of juvenile female possums. Females al'so had a lower asymptotic

weight than males (2.644 kg and 2.929 kg respectively). These two factors indicate that female

possums grow faster and mature about one year earlier than males (Figure 3).

The corrected ? value for the female weight to age function was noticeably lower than the

corresponding male value (l = 0.591 and 0.806 respectively). This discrepancy was probably

caused by a combination of more variable weights for females together with the presence of

relatively heavy females in the 2 year age class. This latter fact iS also reflected in the higher k-

valui: for females
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In Figure 4, the condition index is plotted against age to dernonstrate the independence of the

condition index from age. However, the regression (r2 = 0.08, p = 0.043, d.f. = 48) shows a

signifi cant correlation.

y= 0.035x+ 0.892
R2 = 0.084

Figure 4: Condition index plotted against age.

Table 6 shows the differences in mean condition between possurns of the Lower and Upper

Reserve. Male and female possums of the Lower Reserve appear to be in a better condition

(highei condition indices) than possums of the Upper Reserve, but the difference was only

statistically significant for male possums ( (P(f<=| two'tail = 0.039).

Table 6: Testing differences in mean condition indices line 4 against lines 5+617

39

1.6

1.4

1.2

xo
E1
c
€ o''
E
5 o.e
o

0.4

o.2

0

Line 4 Line 5 Line 6 Line 7 Line 5-7 P(T<=Q two-tail

Males

Females

Combined Males and Females)

Combined anova for each individual line

1.078

1.o23

r.w
t.0M o.932 0.959 0.991

0.946

0.993

0.966

0.039 *

0.79

0.236

0.644
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There was no difference in condition between male and female possurns (P(T<=t) two-tail =

0.839, t=2.012, d.f. = 47),aresult which confirmed the independence of the condition index from

sex (Table 7).

Table 7:The differences in mean condition betrveen male and female possums and the mean

condition of barren female possums with female possums carrying pouch young.

Mean CI P(T<=t) two-tail

40

Females

Females with spring born pouch young
< 0.001***

* = significant at SVo, ** 
= significzntatl% {'** 

= significunt at O.l%

Females with pouch young were in a better condition than females without pouch young and this

difference was highly significant ((P(T<=t) two-tail < 0.001). Of all adult females, l9;7%o carried

pouch young. Spring-breeding females were nmre frequently caught in the Lower Reserve area

(34.48Vo) than in the Upper Reserve area (l l.l%o) and this difference was significant (Xz = 4.295,

p = 0.038, d.o.f. = l).

0.998

1.011

1.316
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3.3.4 Discriminating possnms into age classes

Female possunui

Of the 66 females caught, 26 were of known age. The body length and weight measurenpnts in

relation to age of these 26 anirnals were used to sepaxate the remaining 40 animals without known

ages into appropriate age classes. As shown in Figure 5, female possurns were discriminated into

two age classes (A = juveniles <2 years and B = adults )= 2 years). The discriminant equation

line in Figure 5 was established as: Weight =38.4432 - 0.9013 * body length

40 43

Body lengtlr (cm)

Figure 5: The weight to length relationship of female possums with known ages (numbers) is
used to discriminate female possums with unknown ages into the age classes A and B.
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Male possums

Of the 79 sampled males, 23 hadbeen accurately aged. Initially, male possums with unknown ages

were also divided into two age classes (A = juveniles <2 years and B = adults >= 2 years) by

using the body length and weight rneasurernents of male possurns with known ages. The

discriminant line equation in Figure 6 separating male possums into two age classes was

established as: Weight = 10.3615 '0,20n * body length

Body length (cm)

Figure 6: The weight to length relationship of male possums with known ages (numbers) is used

to discriminate male possums with unknown ages into the age classes A and B.
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A further analysis separated male possums into three age classes (A = juveniles < 2 years, B =
sub-adults 2 to 3 years and C = adults 4 years and over). The discriminant line equations in Figure

7 were established as: Weight = 10.3615 - 0.2027 * body tength for separating juveniles < 2
years from sub-adults 2 to 3 years of age and: Weight = 24.4797 - 0.4457 * body length for

separating sub-adults 2to3 years from adults 4 years ofage and over.

Nurrbcrr givc known egcs
A: classificd ec agc 1
B: classificil as egc2
C: clrrcrificd ac agc 4+

c
c

c

I

"8"
cc

" &"

47
G

6

3
g^B
t
B

o6

A
AAA

AA.

A
.-45 50 Ss

Body tength (cm)

Figure 7:The weight to length relationship of male possurns with known ages (numbers) is used
to discriminate male possurns with unknown ages into the 3 age classes A, B and C.

The body length and weight rneasurernents of both the fenrale and male possuns could be used to
accurately determine whether any specinren belonged to the juvenile or adult age group. Results

from univariate tests of effects were highly significant for both variables body length and weight,

and are shown in Table 8.

40
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The probability of being assigned into the correct age group was calculated for each animal. The

mean probability of correct assignment was 99.2Vo and 99.6Vo for female and male possurns

respectively. The mean probability of correct assignnrcnt for male possurns discriminated into

three age groups was still highat7?Vo.

Tabte 8: Results from univariate tests of effects showing that the variables body length and weight

can be used to separate juvenile from adult possums in each of the three discriminant analyses.

body length

23

2l

20

weight

23

2l

20

A Wilks I-arnMa multivariate test of effects allowing for body length and weight indicated that

both variables could also be used in combination to separate juvenile from adult possums. Test

results are shown for each of the three discriminant analyses in Table 9.

Table 9: Results from Wilks Lambda multivariate analyses.

4

d.f

Females (2 classes)

Males (2 classes)

Males (3 classes)

92.9t7

86.437

52.t27

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

d.f

Females (2 classes)

Males (2 classes)

Males (3 classes)

34.459

73.434

40.945

< 0.001

< 0.001

< 0.001

Wilks Lambda body length and weight d.f

Females (2 classes)

Males (2 classes)

Males (3 classes)

45.7t2

45.48

t5.234

. < 0.001 2,23

< 0.001 2,20

< 0.001 4, 38
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3.3.5 comparing male and female possums in four areas of the reserve

Since juvenile possurns could be accurately eliminated from the data set, a Wilks I-ambda

multivariate analysis based on the three variables weight, body length and total length could be

used to test differences between sexes and differences between areas. A prerequisite for Wilks

Larnbda is the linearity of means for the variables which could be demonstrated for adult male and

adult female possurns (>= 2 years of age) in the four areas (Map 5). None of the three variable

npans displayed significant correlations, which was confirrned in a Wilks Lambda multivariate test

of effects which combines all three variables (F =0.27,p = 0.982) while allowing for sex and area.

The sumrnarised results for the three variables in areas I to 4 are shown in Table 10. The fitted

rneans of rnale and female weight, body length and total length in the four areas in relation to

actual means and the significance of deviation from the actual means are shown in Figure 8.

Table 10: Means and standard errors of the three morphometric variables weight, body length and

total length in areas I to 4

Weieht Adult Males Adutt Females

Area I

Area2

Area 3

Area 4

mean
S.E. t

n
Min
Max

2.46
0.139

t5
t.4
3.2

2.O8

0.r l3
7

t.7
2.5

mean
S.E. t

2.7
0.117

1l
2.1

3.3

2.405
o.w7

l0
1.9

2.8

n
Min
Max

mean
S.E. t

n
Min
Max

2.58
0.145

l5
1.65

3.55

2.45
0.108

l0
2
3

mean
S.E. r

3.06
0.153

t7
1.9

4

2.89
0.088

29
2

3.6

n
Min
Max

45



Table 10 continued: Means and standard errors of the three morphometric variables in
areas I to 4.

Body Length Adult Males Adult Females

Area 1

Area2

Area 3

Area 4

mean
S.E. t

n
Min
Max

47.r7
o.755

l5
42
5l

44.85
1.183

7

4l
48

mean
S.E. t

n
Min
Max

49.91

0.846
n
45

54

48.2

0.65
l0
45

5l
mean
S.E. t

n
Min
Max

47.93
0.842

l5
M
54

47.9
0.721

l0
45

52
mean
S.E. t

n
Min
Max

48.06
o.92t

t7
42

55

46.93
0.483

29

4l
5l

Total Leneth Adult Males Adult Females

Area 1

Area2

ArOa 3

Area 4

mean
S.E. t

n
Min
Max

77.93
1.011

l5
70
83

75.86
1.28

7

7l
80

mean
S.E. t

n
Min
Max

81.27

t.287
ll
76

90

79.5
o.703

l0
75

82
mean
S.E. t

n
Min
Max

78.87
1.348

l5
7l
87

79.3
o.943

l0
75

85
mean
S.E. t

n
Min
Max

80.18
r.27
t7
72

90

79.03
o.798

29

69

87.
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Since the linearity of means wils confirmed, the data for all three morphometric variables was
combined in order to:

t test differences between sexes while allowing for variations between the four areas; and,

o test differences between areas while allowing for variations between male and female possums.

Results of test statistics showing the significance of differences of rnean values are shown in Table
I l:

Table 11: Differences of the morphometric variables weight, body length and total length
between male and female possums in the four areas. Mean values are shown in Table tO, the

differences between sexes were calculated while allowing for differences between areas, and the
differences between areas were calculated while allowing for the differences between sexes.

weight

Sex

Area

7.905

10.893

0.006

< 0.001

body length

Sex

Area

4.729

3.7t4

o.032

0.0r4

total length

Sex

Area

2.503

t.996

0.t17

0.119

Sex

There were significant differences between male and female possurrui in the four areas in terms of
possum weight and body length. However, differences between male and.fernale total lengths were
not statistically significant' In particular, males were significantly heavier than females. Combining
all three morphometric variables and allowing for differences in areas, the overall effect of sex was
still significant (Wilks Lanrbda F =2.924,p = 0.032).
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Area

The obvious differences between areas (Figure 8) were confirmed when all three variables were

combined. Allowing for the differences between male and female possulns, the overall effect of
area resulted in highly significant test statistics (wilks Lambda F = g.774, p ( 0.0o1). The
variables, body length and particularly weight, differed ircross the areas, but again there were no
statistically significant differences in total length (Table I l).
Results indicated that "area" was more significant than "sex" in explaining the observed.

differences in mean weight and body lenglh.

Colour phases

of all adult possums caught in the reserve, Slvo were grey in colour. As weight appeared to be the

most significant variable explaining variations between. sexes and between al.eas, the weights of
black possurns were compared with those of grey possurns to detect any bias introduced by this
morphological variation.

However, there were no significant differences in the weights of black and grey adult males and
also the weight of black and grey adult females did not differ significantly (t = O.92, p= 0.36,
d'f' = 56 and t = -0.03, P = 0-97, d.f. = 54 for male and female adult possurns respectively). In
addition there was no difference in condition between the two colour phases ( t = o.92,p = 0.51,
d.f . = 477.
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Ratios

Of the 145 possums analysed, 114 animals (58 males and 56 females) were classed as adults.

Results are shown in Table 12.

Table 12: Summary of adult to juvenile ratios in areas I - 4 .Overall there were 3.4 adults
possums caught to every juvenile possum.

Area I Area2 Area 3 Area 4

Total adult males

Iuvenile males

l5

4

t2

3

l5

3

t6

lt
Ratio 3.75 4.00 5.00 t.45

The lowest adult to juvenile ratio was observed in area 4 and the highest

was observed in area 3. However, differences between the adult to juvenile

were not statistically significant (Xz = 3.9O2, p = O.27, d.f. = 3;.

adult to juvenile ratio

ratios in the four areas

Adult females

with back young

with pouch young

2

3

2

6

3

I

8

2

0

l5

4

t0

Total adult females

Juvenile females

7

3

l0

I

l0

0

29

6

Ratio 2.33 10.00 4.83

uveniles total
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Sex ratios

The highest male to female ratio was observed in area I and the lowest male to female ratio was

observed in area 4, but again differences were not statistically significant (X2 = 5.62, p = 0.132,

d.f. = 3).

Table 13: Summary of sex ratios in areas I - 4. The overall sex ratio was 1.2 males to every
female.

Area 1 Area2 Area 3 Area 4 Total

5l

Males

Females

19 15

l0 ll
18 27 79

10 35 66

Ratio 1.90 1,.36 o.77 1.201.80

3.4 Discussion

3.4.1 Ageing Techniques

Considering the laborious and imprecise procedures of all the available ageing techniques

(Husheer 1994) and considering the requirements for this study, Winter's ageing method

provided a fast and relatively reliable npans of assigning ages to possums. Assuming that

there are generally no morphometric differences once possums have reached their upper

asymptote for a particular dinrension, accurate ages for adult possurns were not required.

As this study aimed to analyse geographic variations, it seemed appropriate to employ

the more economic approach to possum ageing. For future studies it would suffice to

age a subsample of possums using Winter's rpthod and to confirm these readings by

ageing an even smaller subsample of possums using Pekelharing's etching and staining or

Clout's freezing microtone technique. Any teeth within the critical I to 2 year age class

could be routinely verified before assigning them to a final age class. Based on their

morphonretric measurernents all other possurns could then be classified into age classes

using discriminant analyses. This process may dilute microgeographic differences when

possutns of very poor condition fall into the I year age class. However, the ages of
possums with low probabilities of correct assignnrcnts could be further scrutinised in
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order to finalise their allocation. For this study the mean probabilities of correct

assignments showed that such a bias was highly unlikely.

3.4.2. Trapping

The observed catch rate of 3l.5%o on trap lines 5 to 7 was surprisingly high, especially

considering that the area had recently been used for trapping by the Karori Sanctuary

Trust hunter. From September 1995, this hunter had killed about 450 possums on the

north-west facing slopes along the true right of the upper Kaiwharawhara Strean\ and

had trapped an additional 95 possurns along the spur of trap line 5 (Area 2). The hunter

operated 100 leg hold traps on this spur in the nights from 17 to 19 October, just two

weeks before trapping started for this study and achieved a catch rate of 3l.7%o. The

hunter then moved his traps into the vicinity of trap lines 6 and 7 (Area 3), caught an

additional 55 possums during two nights, achieving a27 .SVo catch rate.

Considering this recent trapping history in the atea, a 31.5 percent post-operational catch

rate is extrenrcly high. It is even higher than what would be expected from a lowland

forest community that had received no possum control at all3.

The data raise the question: How much was gained by removing a proportion of the

possum population considering the prospect of the planned eradication campaign?

Assuming Orongorongo lowland forest possum densities of 12.3 possumdtra (Brockie

1982), the removal of about 5 possums per hectare from the Karori Reserve would have

left at least 50Vo of the probable carrying capacity, or a breeding population in the order

of approximately 7 animals per hectare.

t In lgg5, the Wellington Dept. of Consenratlon assessed the pre-operational densities of
uncontrolled possum populatlons ln four lowland forest reserves. Catch rates for these surreys
were as follows:
l. Heml Matenga Memorial Park |7o/o
2. Makah,ika Scientlllc Resenre 160/o

3. Roclsy Htlls Sanctuary Area 2oo/o
4. Paraparaumu Scenic Reserve l8o/o

52
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Tyndale Biscoe (1973) emphasised the augmented breeding potential of artificially

depleted possum populations, which are often well in excess of the requirements for

immediate replacement. His suggestion finds support through the evidence that:

o Males are more easily trapped and disappear at a higher rate than females, thus

increasing the proportion of potentially breeding individuals (Green 1984);

o The reproductive output of females in good condition is likely to be augmented

leading to spring and double breeding (Bell 1981, Green and Coleman 1984, Cowan

1993, Husheer 1994); and,

r The density dependent survival of juvenile possums is also going to accelerate the

recovery of the reduced population (How l97g).

In addition to an increased breeding potential and decreased juvenile mortality, high

reinfestation levels will further augnrcnt population recovery. Re-invasion from

surrounding habitats is a function of the exponentially increasing boundary to area ratio,

which presents an inherent possum control problem in srnall reserves and areas where

possurns were only locally removed.

Open and dry areas with large scattered trees offer good possum habitat and den sites.

Cowan (1989) found more than gOVo of all den sites in the Orongorongo Valley in trees

larger than 50 cm cbha. The availability of suitable den sites has also been suggested as a

density dependent mortality agent (Green 1984, Triggs 1982, Clout .1g77).If hunters

target these easily accessible and open habitats supporting high possum densities, they

will create localised vacuulns of reduced densities in areas offering abundant den sites

and ample food supplies. Efford (1995) found that over lTVo of tagged possurns in the

periphery of an intensively controlled area near Dunedin shifted towards or into the

vacant sp:rce during three months following control.

The vegetation on the spur along line 5 and most of line 6 consisted of large branching

bishop pines with an understory of native plant species. Line 7 followpd the

Kaiwharawhara Stream below the Upper Reserve dam through a vegetation of mahoe

and fivefinger with interspersed tree fuchsia. In November, pine trees finish shedding

their pollen and the deciduous tree fuchsia conr into leaf. In this regard, all three lines
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sampled possurns in habitats where highly utilised seasonal food plants and mature

denning trees were available. This partly explains the very similar trap successes (Tables

4+5) and very high catch rates on lines 5 to 7. Reinfestation levels into these areas are

probably even more pronounced than observed elsewhere (Efford 1995) as peripheral

possurns iue encouraged to migrate from less suitable into optimal habitats. possums

were caught on highly preferred trees (i.e. pine) as often as on less preferred trees (i.e.

mahoe), suggesting that the suitability for climbing (circumference and softness of the

bark) is more important than the palatability of the tree's foliage. For trapping this nrcans

that the strategic location of a tree and not the tree species should determine which tree

is selected for placing a trap on.

The objective of alleviating browse pressure on tree fuchsia by removing a proportion of
the possum population in the reserve seerned to have failed. Benefits were very short

term and almost negligible, but the costs may have been high.

In the initial control period the Karori Sanctuary hunter frequently abandoned his

hydrogen cyanide lines because he clainred they "rained out". In other words, he

expected very low kills because his cyanide was leached out by the rain and lost toxicity.

Possums consuming sub-lethal amounts of cyanide learn to recognise and avoid the

toxin. Cyanide paste is easily detectable by possums as it produpes cyanide gas (HCN).

In forests where cyanide had been used for several years, Warburton (1996) found up to
ffiVo of possurns were cyanide-shy. Warburton and Drew (lgg4) showed in pen trials

that cyanide shyness was not a result of bait aversion (most possurns still ate non toxic

bait) but a direct rejection of ttre toxin.

Morgan (1995) found 64Vo of captive possurns refused cereal 1080 baits once they had

been fed sub-lethal doses. Three months later, most possums. were still reluctant to ingest

such baits. Changing the flavour or toxin did not change the observed avoidance

behaviour but when the bait t)?e was changed from cereal based pellets to carrors, most

possums ate the bait again. Morgan's (1995) experirnent confirmed Warburton and

Drews' (1994) observation that possums, rather than becoming neophobic, actually

I clrbumference at breast hefght
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learnt to recognise the bait. Avoidance behaviour could be increased by adding the green

dye of the original subJethal baits thus further underpinning the learnt recognition

behaviour. By simulating the spread of learnt and innate behavioural resistance, Hickling

et al. (1996) and Hickling (1995) showed that learnt aversion persisted a year or nxlre

and had the potential to reduce the efficacy of annual control by more than30Vo.

This evidence has important implications for the Karori Reserve because the objective is

not sustained maintenance control but eradication. Using toxins in an irresponsible

lnanner, as may have happened in the reserve, will lead to poison and even trap and

human shyness and sorne animals may now be diffrcult to kill. Considering the task of
eradicating possums from the reserve the population should be kept as naive towards

control nrcthods as possible. For this re:tson the control operation was most definitely

not worth the effort nor the cost.

3.4.3. Comparing the condition and morphometrics of possums in four areas of the

reserve

All possums were obtained from a single and relatively small catchrnent. Therefore

environrnental variables influencing possum condition and size, such as annual

precipitation and temperature, are unlikely to have effected the observed differences. As

genetic differentiation of subpopulations is unlikely in such a small survey area, this

factor can also be discarded as an explanation for the observed spatial variations.

Vegetation tlpes and associated food supplies, aspect and solar radiation, available

shelter and protection from exposure, are key environnpntal variables determining

quality of habitat. These variables, together with the likely exposure of possums to

human impact and control, may best explain the observed microgeographic variations in
possum growth and condition in the Karori Reserve.

Condition Index

The condition index calculated in this study was shown to be independent of sex.

However, the regression of condition index with age showed a significant correlation

indicating that the index was not independent of age. This deviation from the expected

may have originated from the small sample size but is more likely to show that the



Weibull regression line overestimated the weight increment of juvenile possums and

levelled off too soon. This result suggested that more accurate results could be expected

from multivariate comparisons based on morphonretric rneasurerpnts and using the total

sample size.

Husheer (1994) calculated condition indices for possums in Hohotaka and Waihaha using

the.Weibull regression. He found possurns in Hohotaka grew until they were 3-4 years of
age, whereas possurns in Waihatra did not stop growing until 6 to 7 years of age. He

suggested seasonal food restrictions as a likely explanation for the slower growth of
Waihaha possutns. However, in his study Waihaha possurns were heavier than Hohotaka

possulns, making seasonal food shortage an unlikely explanation for the more extended

period of growth.

Being based on a large sample size, the shape and scale of Husheer's growth regression

curves represent very accurate possum growth trajectories. However with increasing age

the sample size declined and not many possurns over 8 years of age were sampled.

A better explanation for the apparently continuing growth is that old possums had to be

of heavy weight and in good condition earlier in their lives in order to survive this long.

The mean weight of the population increases with age, only because possurns of poorer

condition and lighter weight are gradually lost from the population. The average possum

therefore stops adding weight (stops growing) before the upper asymptote of weight is

reached. This implies that the growth process rnay be completed much earlier than

interpreted from Husheer' s non-linear regressions.

Efford and Hearfield (1992) found from data collected in the Orongorongo Valley

between 1966-91 that body weight of possums increased with age up to 4 years while

population numbers and condition were largely maintained. Bell (l9Sl) found possum

recruitnrcnt in the same study to barely compensate for the rnortatity of older possums.

Female breeding success was relatively low with spring births being rare.

In this study, male possums reached a higher asymptotic modmum but it took them

about one year longer to arrive at that level. Male possurns increased with age up to



three years and female weight increased with age up to two years. Bearing in mind the

relatively small sample size this suggests rapid growth. However, it also has to be

emphasised that by weighing animals with their stomachs, a bias towards the time of
capture had been incorporated. A possum caught at dusk is prevented from feeding and

may be significantly lighter than if it was caught at dawn and had fed throughout the

night.

Morphometrics

The multivariate morphological comparison of mature male and fernale possums from

various areas of the reserve reveals that "area" is a more important denominator for size

and weight than "sex". Considering that male possurns are on average larger and heavier

than fenrale possums, this result emphasises the importance of microgeographic

variations in determining possum growth and condition in the reserve.

(a) Weight

Possums of the Lower Reserve area were on average heavier than possums further up

the valley. The relatively small Lower Reserve area is likely to provide a larger variety of
foods than the upper reaches of the catchment. The vegetation surrounding the Lower'

Reserve consists of mature native forest along the north-western face, pine forest along

the south-eastern face, gorse and broom dominated shrublands at the northern end, arid a

mixture of native and exotic plants in gardens of the urban surround. The native forest

provides a wide array of palatable food plants (kohekohe, fuchsi4 titoki, supplejack

etc.). These food sources are complernented by the seasonal availability of exotic food

items such as pine pollen, gorse and broom flowers. In addition, fruit, vegetables and

ornanpntal garden plants from the suburban environnpnt rnay also be availablc to Lower

Reserve possums.

No weight differences were identified between black and grey colour morphs. However,

fewer black possums were caught in the Karori Reserve than recorded in other locations

of the Wellington region (Wodzicki 1950, Cowan 1990). Black possums were

introduced from Tasmania where the genes associated with melanism are linked to high

humidity environments and wet forests (Kean l97l). Grey.possums were introduced



from mainland Australia but mixing of the two stocks has occurred in New Zeglryd
(Pracy 1974). In the reserve, most possurns were grey indicating that the genes

expressing the black phenotlpe and any linkage of genes responsible for tolerating high

levels of humidity were of no selective advantage. As the two main colour morphs

interbreed in the relatively small reserve, many black possums are likely to be

heterozygous for this trait. This would explain their morphological similarity to the

majority of grey possums.

(b) Ratios

Food availability may only partly account for the observed weight gradient and the higher

fecundity of possums in the Lower Reserve. There was also a higher proportion of
.females and juveniles caught in the Lower Reserve than in the sampled.areas of the

Upper Reserve. This evidence suggested that the Lower Reserve possurns displayed

most profoundly the characteristic compensatory response symptoms of a population

maintained below its carrying capacity. Both the environmental conditions and the

control of possums in the Lower Reserve contribute to these observed differences.

(c) Fecundity

Female spring breeding occurrence was significantly higher in the Lower Reserve

(34.48Vo) than in the Upper Reserve (ll.lVo) further supporting the evidence of a

compensatory response. However, the overall fecundity of Karori possurns was high, ,

suggesting a healthy population in good condition. As possums were only sampled once

in spring the precise proportion of females breeding in autumn could not be established.

However, many fenrales were still lactating suggesting that they had just weaned offtheir
young. Of all adult females sampled in the reserve 18.2% still carried back young, and

19.7Vo of adult females carried spring born pouch young.

In comparison with other studies, Green (1934) found. that females in colonising

populatibns and populations in exotic forests or. pasture/scrub habitats tend to breed in

spring more often (mean l3%o, range 2-33Vo) than fenrales in established populations in

indigenous forest (mean = lVo, range 0-3Vo). The mean contribution of spring births to

total yearly births was l87o for seven Australian studies (Green l9g4).
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The main season of birth in New 7*alandand Australia is in the autumn months of April,

May and June (crawley 1973, Hocking 1981, How 1981, Bell l9gl, James 19g5,

Cowan 1993, 1984), when 80 - 1007o of all adult female possums breed. Even though

auturnn breeding seems not to be adversely affected by densrty and quality of habitat

(Cowan 1993, 1984), these variables largely determine the occurrence of spring births.

Spring breeding, which can be associated with early breeding in the previous autumn, is

characteristic of colonising populations where the quality of habitat and low densities

produce females of high body weight and good condition (Green 1984). This suggestion

is supported by the trends observed in this study. It appears that food supplies ultimately

determine the reproductive rate and success of possums.

Considering the independence of the auturnn birth pulse from habitat and density, it

seems reasonable to assunp that most female possums carrying pouch young in Karori in

1995 were breeding for the second tine. As stated above, the overall contribution made

by spring births to the total reproductive output of Karori possurns is high by New

7*aland standards. Lower Reserve possums contributed most to this output.

3.5. Summarys

Possums within the Karori Reserve display nrarked microgeographic morphological

variations exceeding that expected through sexual dimorphism. This finding confirrned

the first hlpothesis that possums would be in better morphological condition in the

Lower than in the Upper Reserve. These variations are likely to be induced by lower

possum densities maintained through poisoning of animals in the Lower Reserve area.

This is likely to enhance the condition of the forest as stated in the second hlpothesis of
this chapter. Even though the second hypothesis could not be tested, the combination of
more mature forests with lowered possum densities in the Lower Reserve area is likely to

enhance the quality of possum habitat. The more mature forest of the Lower Reserve

recovers from possum browse and will provide a larger variety of possum foods than the

regenerating forest in the upper reaches of the catchrnent. These two factors, forest

maturity and lowered possum density, will contribute significantly to the differences

observed between areas.
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Possums in the l,ower Reserve were significantly larger and more fecund than possums

of the Upper Reserve which confirmed the first hlpothesis. They were also of better

morphological condition. These two factors together with a higher proportional

representation of females and juveniles in the Lower Reserve, supporting the third

hypothesis, suggests a compensatory response of the population to sustained possum

control.

Possums were smallest along the windswept southern fringes of the Upper Reserve

which is again likely to be a reflection of the relatively poor habitat quality. However,

comparing the Karori possum population as a whole with other study areas revealed that

animals matured quickly (males take three years and females two years to reach their

upper asymptote for weight).

Also, the reproductive output of the Karori Reserve possum population as a whole was

high with l9.7%o of all females carrying spring born pouch young. This overall effect can

largely been accredited to the heterogeneous vegetation cover of the urban fringe

offering a variety of seasonally abundant food plants. Interspersed large pine trees offer

good denning sites in a dry environnpnt and provide shelter and protection. Also possum

numbers in the Upper Reserve area are likely to have been markedly reduced through

both legal and illegal trapping and poisoning over recent years.
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Chapter 4

Spring food of possums in the Karori Reserve

4.1 Introduction

The spring diet of possums caught in the Karori Reserve was assessed to estimate how much

of the observed defoliation of fuchsia trees could be attributed to possum browse. A further

aim was to determine the seasonal importance of other plant species utilised by possunrs.

Possums have been known to travel long distances to feed in areas offering seasonally

abundant food sources (Sherley 1992, Tnggs 1982), and such areas could be targeted

particularly in the final stages of a planned eradication progfilm.

There are various methods of determining the inpact of herbivores on food plants. These

methods include direct observation, and the indirect assessrpnt of diet by stomach or by

faecal analysis. Possums are nocturnal animals spending 8O-85Vo of their tirne in the upper

tree canopies (Cowan 1990) and only 8.9Vo of their tinp on the ground (Mclennan 1984).

This arboreal habit makes direct observation of their feeding behaviour extrernely difficult.

Therefore, in this study an indirect method was adopted which involved the macroscopic

analysis of stomach contents of possums caught in the 1995 control operation. This nrethod

was adopted because plant materials found in stomachs are more readily identifiable than

plant fragnrents found in faeces, which makes the proportional contribution of a plant species

encountered in a stomach a better reflection of the proportion to which the plant species was

utilised.

A major problem with the analysis of faeces is the differential digestibility of food plants, for
this complicates the interpretation of the data (Owen and Norton tgg1,Fitzgerald 1976). In
order to correct for the differential digestibility of ingested food items, Dunnet et al. (1923)

developed an index of digestion for species commonly eaten by possulns. This allowed them

to deduce the proportions in which species were eaten from the proportions of leaf

fragments found in the faeces. While acknowledging that the corrected results were nn,re
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accurate, Fitzgerald (1976) emphasised the limitations of such indices because of variables

inherent in the plant, the animal eating the plant and the technique used to prepare faeces for

microscopic examination. All these variables were beyond the control of the researcher.

In stomach content analysis, the differential digestibility of food items is less of a problem

(Speed 1986). Because food items found in stomachs have not yet completed the digestive

process, they retain their natural colours and characteristics and can be assessed under a

dissecting microscope, often under low magnification. Stomach contents are therefore likely

to reflect more accurately what was actually ingested by the animal.

.4.2 Methods

Forty-nine possum stomachs were collected in conjunction with the Wellington Regional

Council and Karori Wildlife Sanctuary Trust possum control operation. Stomachs were

individually labelled and preservedinT0%o isopropanol for later laboratory analysis.

As most stornach content analyses are slow and tinp consuming, a simple point analysis

nrcthod was employed. The method was adopted from a standard vegetation sampling

technique developed by Chamrad and Box

096y') for rurnen contents. This nethod

uses a franp containing five regularly

spaced nptal pins, placed through a

wooden bar at a 45 degree angle as the

sampling device (Figure 9). This device is

fitted to slide along the rim of a

laboratory tray (Figure l0). The lenglh of

the rim is graduated into 20 equal units to

allow for 20 locations of the sampling

.franre. Each sampling. run therefore

consists of 100 observations, five (the

scored plant materials as a percentage

62

Figure 9: Rear view of the sampling device.

pins) by twenty (the graduations), recording

occurTence.
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To simpliff identification of plant materials each stomach content was washed through a
2mm sieve to remove all particles too

small for direct identification under a

dissecting microscope. To reduce bias

from preferentially selecting

particularly large particles, the filtrate

in the 2mm sieve was then washed

through a 4mm sieve into the

laboratory tray so that all scraps of

leaf in the tray ranged from

approximately 2 mrrP to 4 mm2.

Water was added to the filtrate until the solution reached the nretal pins of the sampling

device.

The npthod of selecting leaf scraps was based on the assumption that the proportional

representation of species was the sanp for all leaf fragment size classes. It is possible

however, that certain plant species are more susceptible to fragnrcntation than others, or
simply of very small size. Indeed, it was noticed that many stornachs contained large

amounts of a yellow paste, which was later identified as Pinus rnuricata pollen. As this

pollen Was far too small to be scored, a percentage of the pollen volunp was estimated for
each stonrach where pollen was encountered. Once the pollen was washed out, the

remaining food particles of appropriate size class were analysed.

Plant fragnrents were selected by positioning the wooden bar of the sampling device on one

of the graduations marked along the rim of the sampling tray and removing the plant

fragnrent closest to each pin. This process of selection was repeated each tinp the bar was

repositioned along the graduations. The selected plant fragrnents were transferred into an

observation dish filled with a small quantity of water. Plant species were identified by

studying features such as leaf margins, hairs, venation patterns, oil glands and the colour
and texture of fragments. The identification was carried out using reference samples of plant

species collected in the Karori Reserve. Reference samples were preplred from fresh leaf

material which was rnacerated and stored separately for each plant . species m 70Vo

Figure 10: Laboratory tray with 20 graduations on its
rim for locating the positions of the sampling device.
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isopropanol. Victoria University of Wellington herbarium specimens were also consulted for

species identifi cation.

4.3 Results

Map 6 shows the percentage occurrence of the most abundant plant fragnnnts and the

percentage of possums that ate these plants for each of the four areas. Of the 49 possum

stornachs collected, 33 stomachs contained fresh food fragnrcnts which could be used for

analysis. The remaining 16 stomachs were virtually empty and could not be used for

analysis.

Iraves represented the most abundant food items though flowers (mainly of the broom

Cytisus scoparius') and pollen of the bishop pne (Pinus muricata) were also an important

dietary component.

In total, 2l plants contributing 94.4Vo of all plant fragnrcnts were identified to species level.

However, as all monocots were grouped and not further identified (O.4lVo of all scored.leaf

fragments) and as sorne flowers, fruits, ferns, leaves and petioles could not be identified

(another 3Vo of all scored leaf fragments), the total number of plant species is likely to have

been somewhat higher

On average, four plant species per stomach were identified (range I to I l). However, rnny

species occurred in very small quantities and could have been unintentionally ingested by the

possurns. Excluding all food fragnrents contributing less than or equal to 5Vo to any one

stomach reduced the average number of plant species per stomach to three (range I to 6).

Even though more than 21 plant species were eaten, the two most preferred species,

Fuchsia excorticata and, Cytisus scopaius, contributed ovet 40Vo of leaf fragnrcnts in the

possum diet.

The bulk forage for most possurns canp from a single plant species. Of all possutns caught,

73Vo had obtained half their forage from a single plant species and 48.5Vo had obtained

more than 3/4 of their forage from a single plant species.
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Of all scored fragments fuchsia leaves (Fuchsia excorticata) and broom flowers (Cytisus

scoparius) were encountered most often (2l.2%o and l9.l%o respectively, refer Table l4).

Other identified fragments belonged to wineberry (Artstotelia senata) 8.8Vo, karamu

(Coprosma robusta) 7.$Vo, barberry (Berberis daruinii) 7.7Vo, houndstongue

(Phymatosorus diversifolius) 6Vo, fivefinger (Pseudopanax arboreus) petioles 5.2Vo, gorse

(Ulex europaeus) flowers 4.4Vo, and the tree fern mamaku (Cyatheamedullaris) 4.2Vo.

Fuchsia:

Fuchsia leaf fragnrnts were encountered in all four sampling areas. Fuchsia wiu a dietary

component n39%o of all sampled stomachs. Fuchsia was least utilised in areas I and2 (Map

6) where the tree is relatively rare. In areas 3 and 4, fuchsia was the major food item and

was encountered n 50Vo and 83Vo of all stomachs respectively. Of the 13 possums caught

with fuchsia leaf remains in their stomachs, four possums had browsed almost exclusively

on fuchsia. Fuchsia contributed half the forage for a further three possurns for the night

when they were caught.

Exotic plants:

Of all species identified in the samples, 23Vo werc not native. These plant species were

broom (Cytisus scopaius), berberis (Berberis darwinii), gorse (Ulex europeaus) bishop

pne (Pinus muricata) and Trifolium species. Broonr, berberis and gorse fragnrcnts

contributed 3 l.3Vo of all scored plant fragments.

65
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The contribution of pine fragments and Trifolium was negligible. However, as pine pollen

could not be scored in the plant fragment category, this underestimates the total

contribution of exotic plants to possum diet. Of all sampled stomachs, 27Vo (n=9) contained

pine pollen. On average, pollen made up 72Vo of the contents of these stomachs. Of the nine

possulns utilising this food source, six possums had foraged exclusively on pine pollen the

night they were caught. Possums foraging on pine pollen were only caught in areas 2 and 3

(Map 6; Table l5).
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Table 14: List of species encountered in stomachs of Karori Reserve possurns caught in
November 1995. Each stomach contributed 100 plant fragments to the total sample. On

average, four plant species per stomach were encountered (see text).

n = 33 stomachs Vo plantfragments 7o of stomachs

Fucluia excorticata

Cyti.rzs scopan'ns Oroom) flowers and leaves

Aistotelia serrata
Coprosma robusta
Berberis darwinii
P hy m at o s o rus div e r s ifo liu s
P s eudopanax arboreus (petioles)

UIex europeaus (flowers)

Cyathea medullaris
P seudopandx arboreus (leaves)

Trifolium spp.

unidentified petiole

unidentified leaves

Pine needles + particles

Coprosma rotmdifolia
Blechnum discolor
Ripogonum scandens

Aspleniwn bulbifurum
Monocotyledons
unidentified fem
unidentified fruit
Weinmannia racemosa
unidentified flower
Brachyglottis repanda
Melicytus ramiflorus
Podocarpus totara
CarpodeUs serratus
Asplenium polyodon
Pinus muricata pollen

2t.21
t9.t4
8.80

7.79

7.70
6.03

5.18

4.41

4.29
3'.27

2.67
2.tl
2.to
l.l8
0.&
0.52
0.41

0.41

o.4l
0.41

0.37

0.30

39

42
24
12

0.23

0.19
0.1I
0.07
0.04

l5
12

9

9
l8
2t'
9

l5
33

2l
t2
6

6

3

9

l5
9
6
9
6
6

6
3

3

27

0.04

Percent 100



Table 15: Summary of major plant species identified from possum stomachs in
areas I - 4 (Map 6). (Species contributing less than or equal to 5Vo of plant fragments have

been omitted.)

Area I (n=$)

Cytisns scoparius (f, owers)
Coprosmarobusta
UIex europeaus (flowers)
Pseudopanax arboreru (leaves)

Cyathea medullaris

Cytisns scoparius (f, owers)
Ulex europearu (f,owers)
Coprosmanobusta
Pseudopanax erboneus (leaves)

Aristotelia serrata
Cyathea medulleris
Fuchsia excorticata
Ripogonum scandens
Blechnum discolor
unidentified leaves
Brachyglottis repanda
Pine needles + particles

stomach
Area 3 (n=12;

Fuchsia excorticata
Cytisus scoparius (f, owers)
Phymatosorus diversifolius
Berberis darwinii
Trifolium spp.
Coprosma robusta

Fuchsia excorticata
Pinus muricata pollen
Cytisns scoparius (flowers)
unidentified leaves
Coprosma rotundifolia
Trifolium spp.
Pine needles + particles
Phymatosorus diversifolius
Pseudopanax arboreus Qeaves)
Monocotyledons
unidentified fern

7o Plarnt fragments
28.74

u.35
23.75
6.19
6.t9

Percent of stomachs
80
60
40
40
40
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

4

2 (n=lQ)

Aristotelia serrata
arboreus (petioles)

darwinii
['uchsia excorticata

medullaris
arborcus fleavcs)

Aristotelia serrata
arboreus (petioles)

medullaris
Pseudopanax arboreus fieaves)

leaves
muriceta pollen

darwinii
needles + particles

fern

stomach

4 (n=6)

excorticate
scoparius (flowers)

scrrata
diversifolius

Fuchsia excorticate
scoperius ([owers)

petiole
serrata

divcrsifolius
leaves
moemosa

fruit
f,ower

darwinii
ranif,orrrs

totara
nobusta

Pine needlcs + particles
unidentified fern
Cerpodetrs serratus

% Plantfragments
20.96
19.98
14.87
rt.57
10.57
6.61

Percent of stomachs
40
30
30
30
30.30
20

.20
20

Vo Plamrt fragments
27.88
21.00
13.67
ll.ll
8.00
6.82

Percent of stomachs
50
50
42
42
33
25
25
t7
t7
l7
t7

VoPlrrntfuagments
38.67
29.50
11.50
6.67

Percent of stomachs
83
67
50
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
33
t7
l7.17
t7
t7

stomach

medullaris
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European broom (mainly the flowers) was the most widely utilised exotic plant species and

a dietary component n 42Vo of all sampled stomachs. Broonl which flowers from

September to April (Webb et al. 1988), was most heavily utilised along the periphery of the

reserve (areas I and 4) where it grows abundantly. Broom was not encountered in any

stomachs from area 2, which consists mainly of a tall pine forest with native undergrowth.

Broom was also an important food source in area 3 where it grows along the shoreline of

the Upper Reservoir. Here, a whole suite of seral adventive species compete for the open

space created by the lowered waterlevel.

No faunal remains were encountered in any of the stomachs analysed. Also, frait (0.480 of

all fragments encountered in 9Vo of all stomachs) does not appeax to have been an important

- dietary component in spring for possums in the reserve.

4.4 Discussion

To determine the impact of possums on particular food plants, it is impotant to analyse

their diet in order to deduce food preferences and to quanti$ the availability of food plants

within the animal's range. However, conducting a quantitative vegetation survey capable of

determining the relative plant biomass of species affected by possums was outside the scope

of this project.

For the relatively rare tree fuchsia which most abundantly occurred in the sampled possum

stomachs, it was evident that the impact of possum browse must be severe. Though not

formally quantified, I would estimate fuchsia to contribute less than lVo of the total foliage

available in the reserve. In contrast, fuchsia leaves made up 2l.lVo of all leaf fragnrnts and

occurred n 39Vo of all stomachs, so that the species represented one of the most preferred

The degree of utilisation of fuchsia foliage by possums correlated with the plant species

occurrence and condition in the reserve. In spring, nrany fuchsia trees are completely

defoliated by possums as soon as the deciduous trees develop leaves. This high level of

defoliation was mainly observed in area 3 where fuchsia leaves will not be available as a
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food source to possums later in surruner. In area 4, some fuchsia with healthy canopy is still

present and fuchsia leaves represented the most preferred food item in this area.

The maintenance of lower possum population densities in the Lower Reservoir area rnay

alleviate the impact on individual trees. In areas of the Upper Reserve, where more possums

share less fuchsia trees, the browse impact may well exceed levels from which individual

trees can recover.

Other native tree species also seenpd to be over-represented in possum stomachs relative to

their abundance in the forest. Wineberry (Aristotelia senata) was found n 4OVo of all

stomachs in areas I and2, and represented the most abundant food fragment (2l%o) in area

2. Also in area 4, wineberry was one of the major food items. However, mature wineberry

trees are rare in the reserve and only saplings of this species are encountered relatively

frequently along the bush margins.

Fivefinger (Pseudopanax arboreus) petioles represented 5.2Vo of all leaf fragments and

were a particularly popular food source in area 2 (2OVo of fragnrents n 3OVo of all

stomachs). Even though fivefinger is relatively abundant in the reserve, the feeding

behaviour of possums may have a severe impact on fivefinger, especially in spring.

Extracting plant carbohydrates by severing leaf petioles is a particularly uneconomic way of

feeding and relatively small quantities of petioles are likely to equate to large amounts of

uneaten leaves. Large aggregations of entire compound fivefinger leaves dislodged from

trees were frequently noticed on the ground and one can only speculate what long term

effects this type of defoliation will have on the fivefinger population in the reserve.

Importance of exotic plant species

Fragments of exotic species accounted for a high proportion of possum diets in the reserve

(23Vo of species contributing3l.3Vo of fragments and pine pollen nqt included in the score).

Whereas the bulk of native plant fragnrcnts in the diet were leaves, exotic species mainly

contributed flowers and pollen. Major exotic plant components were the flowers of broom

and gorse and the pollen of bishop pine. Broom was in full flower at the time of the survey

and particulady abundant on the fringes of the reserve and along the periplery of the Upper

7l
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Reservoir lake shore. In these locations, broom flowers were readily utilised by possums.

Although gorse blooms throughout the year (Webb et al. 1,988) it was significantly less

utilised than broom. This finding conesponds with a study by Cowan (1990) who found few

gorse flowers in possum diets in the southern Rimutaka Range in November.

Pine pollen was the most important food source for possums in areas 2 and 3. It was

remarkable how possurns rnanaged to extract pine pollen without also ingesting at least

some of the coarse fibrous material from the catkins. The stomachs of some possurns

contained exclusively pollen which was apparent as a homogeneous yellow paste. As with

fruits, pollen and flowers are rich in available carbohydrate and low in fibre and a source of

readily available energy (Cowan 1990, Williams 1982). Because of the higher nutritional

value of flowers and pollen, quantiffing the relative arrcunts.of leaf fragnrcnts in the diet

has probably underrated the importance of the contribution exotic species rnake to the total

energetic requirements for possums in the reserve.

Pekelharing (1993) found large stands of the exotic tree, black locust (Robinia

pseudoacacia), totalTy defoliated and attributed this damage to possum browse. The largest

aggregation of this tree species is located on the true right of an unnanpd stream which

enters the Upper Reservoir to the true right of the Kaiwharawhara strearn All trees in this

stand are dead but epicormic growth and base coppicing is prolific. None of these leaves

seemed browsed at the time of this study and no black locust leaves were ever encountered

in any of the stomach samples. This absence suggests that the agent for the cohort mortality

of black locust in the reserve rnay not be possum browse. Fuller (1996) suggested that

strong north-westerly winds create atmospheric hazes potentially carrying significant salt

Ioads and causing localised death and defoliation of plant species inadequately adapted to

coastal exposure. These salt sprays have the potential to modiff coastal vegetation. While

this phenonrcnon could be an explanation for the observed black locust mortality, tree

deaths can arise by a variety of other agents such as insect browse, fungal disease,

pathogens, ground disturbance and climatic disturbances .such as droughts and wind

exposures (Pracy 1973).
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Comparison with other diet studies

Results confirnpd the general perception that possums are selective generalists, adapted to

consurle a very wide range of foods. This behaviour is considered a persisting response

from their native Australian habitat where many plants produce secondary compounds to

deter browsing animals (Fitzgerald 1984). In that environment, possurns have to spread

their feeding over a number of plant species to prevent the accumulation of toxic

compounds in their tissues (Freeland and Winter 1975). These animals are therefore likely

to select seasonally available food plants by considering both the nutritional values and the

presence of deterring plant allelochemicals like phenols, fluoroacetates and terpenes.

In New 7*,aland, a remarkably wide range of plant species have been listed as possum food

items, including 70 indigenous tree species, 20 ferns, a few vines and epiphytes, as well as

grasses and sedges (Green 1984). However, the selection of diet varies widely, and regional

and temporal inconsistencies of diet preference upset most generalisations. It appears fair to

generalise that only a few plant species are utilised at any one place and tinp. This selective

foraging degrades the botanical integrity of nrany native plant communities. As the nrost

preferred plants become increasingly rare, possums readily switch to other available plant

species which were previously unbrowsed (Brockie 1992).

Fuchsia

Possum diet reflects the local and seasonal availability of plant species (Green 1984) and

this is likely to lead to rnarked seasonal variations in diet over the year. Being deciduous,

fuchsia is mainly available in spring when the trees conp into leaf and when impacts on this

tree species can be expected to be rnost severe. Fuchsia has been known to be heavily

browsed throughout New Zealand and commonly appears on top of the list of preferred

food items, particularly in earlier studies when the plant species was still abundant. Mason

(1958) found fuchsia to be the most preferred food plant in the Orongorongo Valley.

Twenty-five years later, Fitzgerald (1976) did not find any traces of this tree species in the

faeces of possums, and reported that fuchsia, along with some other tree species, was no

longer abundant anywhere within her study area. The fuchsia population was reduced to a

few scattered plants which were constantly browsed but not abundant enough to appear in

any of the samples. Gilmore (1965) found fuchsia to be the most favoured food plant on

Banks Peninsula; leaves, flowers and fruit were all eaten. Owen and Norton (1995) found
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fuchsia to be one of the four most important food plants m a Nothofagus forest near Haast.

However, by quantiffing the relative biomass they found fuchsia relatively unimportant with

a proportional abundance of less than 0.017o. During the summer months, the preference

index (Nugent 1990) of fuchsia in this forest t)?e was calculated to be 0.89 emphasising

the impact possurns must have on this relatively rare forest tree. Purchas (1975) analysed

the stomach contents of 34 possuills in the Otari Reserve, Wellington, between February

and May but did not encounter any fuchsia remains. However, he found that the few fuchsia

trees surviving along the banks of the Kaiwharawhara strcam were severely browsed.

In this study, fuchsia was most sought after in area 4 (Map 6), where the total number of

potential food species is largest but where possums confined their diet to the fewest species.

This particularly opportunistic feeding behaviour demonstrates how possutns concentrate

almost entirely on highly preferred food plants while these plants are in season. For fuchsia

the disparity between its occurrence in the diet and its availability in the environnent is

likely to cause a decline in abundance if possum numbers are not controlled to a certain

level. Judging by the canopy condition of fuchsia in area 3 versus area 4, the possum density

threshold under which fuchsia could persist is likely to be sonpwhere between the possum

densities of these two areas.

Although fuchsia may be able to maintain its current status in area 4, possums utilising this

seasonal food source are dtering the quality of habitat for forest birds which may depend on

this key food resource. Fuchsia flowers and fruit are known to provide inportant seasonal

food supplies for such native birds as tui (Prosthetnadera novaezeelandiae) and kereru

(Hemiphaga novaezeelardiae) These bird species were once cornmon in the Wellington

axea, and are now much rarer (Parish 1984).
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Exotic species

Pinus radiata pollen accounted for extremely high proportions of possum diets in studies

conducted by Triggs (1982) and Clout (1977) between July and September in pine forests.

In the pine dominated vegetation tlpes of the Karori Reserve, bishop pne (Pinus rnuricata)

still carried sonp pollen in November and still represented an important food item.

However, November must be the very end of season for Pinus muricata pollen, and earlier

in winter this food source is probably even more heavily utilised.

Triggs (1982) found pine pollen utilisation correlating with a sharp decline of pasture

grasses, which were an important component in possum diet between May and June. Clout

(L977) analysed monthly samples of possum stomachs in a pine plantation near Tokoroa

between July and December and found grasses to account for less than 5Vo of plant species

eaten. Fitzgerald (1976) found pasture plants (mainly Tifoliwn spp.) to provide some food

but did not consider this food item very important. In this study, monocotyledons accounted

for a little more than 3Vo of all fragnrents, but this food source may be more important

before the pine pollen season begins.

Other dietary components

Fruits, which are as important as leaves in late autumn (Mason 1958), were only eaten in

small amounts, probably because not many trees carry fruit this early in spring. The

import?rnce of readily digestible high energy food items such as fruit has been demonstrated

by Bell (1981) who found a significant correlation between the annual crop of hinau

(Elaeocarpus dentatus) fruit and possum body weight and reproductive success in autumn.

No faunal evidence was found in any of the stomachs. However, invertebrates have been

regularly found in possum stomachs or faeces in other studies (i.e. Fitzgerald 1976, Gilrnore

1965). Cowan and Moeed (1987) found 48Vo to 737o of faeces collected in the

Orongorongo Valley forest containing invertebrate remains; mostly stick insects, cicadas

arid wetas. Even though in most instances invertebrates comprised only a small part of the

animal's diet, Cowan (1987) emphasised the potential impact possurns may have on native

invertebrate populations.
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4.5 Conclusion

Results from stomach content analysis have clearly shown that possum browse must be one

of the main causes for the observed fuchsia defoliation. Browse sign of boring insects on

fuchsia leaves has also been observed and it is possible that the additional browse pressure

exerted by possums on the trees disrupts a fragile balance. In area 4, where possums have

been regularly controlled by the Wellington City Council, fuchsia seemed in reasonable

health. Although fuchsia was much utilised by possums in this area, possum numbers

seemed low enough for the trees to persist. However, as fuchsia is also an important

seasonal food source for fruit and nectar feeding native birds, diet overlap for its fnrit and

flowers is highly probable.

Exotic plants accounted for a significant proportion of the spring possum diet in the reserve.

Whereas most leaves originated from native plants, the exotic species contributed *^ittt}

carbohydrate rich flowers and pollen. Pine pollen contributed much to the possurns

energetic requirenrcnts so it seems that the areas of pine forests with native undergrowth

should be particularly targeted in mid winter for the final stages of the planned eradication

campaign.
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Chapter 5

Assessing the tree condition of the susceptible canopy species

F uchsia e xc ortic ata anll P s eudop ana;r arb oreus

5.1 Introduction

Chapter 4 discussed the selective feeding behaviour of possums which has degraded the

botanical integrity of many native New Zealand plant communities and which has

drastically reduced the abundance of trees such as fuchsia (Fuchsia excorticata) in many

partsof the country (Rose et at. 1993. Campbell 1990, Colenrunet al. 1985, Batcheler

1983, Veblen and Stewart 1980, Fitzgerald and Wardle 1979, Fitzgerald 1976. Wardle

1973).In the Karori Reserve, fuchsia was identified as one of the major possum spring

food items. This chapter attempts to determine how trees of fuchsia and five-finger

(Pseudopanax arborelrs), another preferred species, tolerate this level of browse pressure.

This chapter also investigates if the removal of 1219 possums from the reserve between

September and November 1995 anpliorated possum inpacts on these indicator tree

species.

In 1993, C.J. Pekelharing (Weeds and Pests Division, Landcare Research, Christchurch)

assessed the canopy condition of fuchsia, five-fmger, wineberry (Aristotelia serata) and

kamahi (Weinmannia racemosa) trees in the Karori Reserve. In total, 47 trees were

permanently marked. The survey, which was commissioned by the Wellington City

Council (Contract Report LC9293168), assessed possum impacts on key indicator species

by ranking the severity of those impacts. Mr. Pekelharing has generously supported the

present study and made his data available for the re-survey of the marked trees.

The Karori Reserve contains the largest aggregation of native tree fuchsia in the

Wellington District. Scattered fuchsia trees are established within the original native forest

remnant on the very steep western slopes of the Lower Reserve are4 along the

Kaiwharawhara Stream between the lower and upper dams, along the Kaiwharawhara
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Stream above the upper dam and within the gullies of the Wrights Hill tributaries (refer to

Map2 for geographic details).

Five-finger is a major component of the regenerating secondary mixed hardwood forest,

where it occurs in association with other seral species such as mahoe (Melicytus

rarniflorus), hangehange (Geniostema rupestre), nngiora (Brachyglottis repanda), broad-

leaved coprosrnas (Coprosma grandifulia, C. Iucida and C. robusta) and kawakawa

(M acropip e r exc elsurn).

Fuchsia excorticata is a gynodioecious (female and hermaphrodite) and deciduous tree

which is endemic to New Tnaland (Delph and Lively 1985). Being bird pollinated and

dispersed, the seeds of this "forest nomad" (Lusk and Ogden 1992) are often encountered

in forest soil samples. Fuchsia is well adapted to colonising and restoring canopy gaps

created by wind+hrown trees, landslides and flooded streams. In these situations, fuchsia

utilises the detritus of debris fans and stabilises the disturbed areas before rnore rnature

forest associations return (Mark etal.1964, Dawson 1988).

In the Wellington District, fuchsia is found from sea level to the timber line. While fuchsia

remains relatively unmodified in the Tararua Ranges above 700 nretres altitude (pers.

obs.), the species beconps increasingly rare below this dtitude. Once common within

lowland forest associations (Mason 1958), its gradual disappearance there has been linked

to higher possum densities within lowland forest communities (Fitzgerald 1976, Campbell

r99o).

Five-finger (Pseudopanax arboreur) is a dioecious lowland forest tree that is common

throughout New Zealand. Five-finger flowers from June to August and abundant fruit can

often be seen from August to February (Allen 1982).It is a fairly light demanding tree and

commonly occurs within shrubby forest regrowth (Dawson 1988). Five-finger is also

associated with the colonising stages of forest succession. Lusk and Ogden (1992)

suggested that as the lighter crowns of short-lived broadleaved species senesce they

provide the light environment in which more mature forest associations can develop.
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Fuchsia is recognised as a highly palatable tree species and is thought to have few chemical

defences to deter browsers (Froude l9s0). Five-finger leaves are often severed by

possurns in order to extract the carbohydrate rich fluids in the petioles. This feeding

behaviour is mainly observed in spring. As an evolutionary adaptation seral plant species

tend to invest their energy resources into short-lived fast growing leaves instead of

diverting energy into the production of defensive allelochemicals (Owen and Norten 1994,

Sims and Fritz 1990). The ability of a plant to withstand heavy browsing ultimately

depends on this degree of adaptation. For exarnple, matroe is browsed throughout the year

but appears to be able to produce new growth almost imnrcdiately. The long-lived and

slow growing northern rata (Metrosideros robusta) on the other hand' develops new

foliage in a very short period imrnediately after flowering and so can compensate for

browsing only at this time, even though it is browsed throughout the year (Fitzgerald and

wardle lgTg).For the deciduous fuchsia, the most important growth phase occurs in early

spring when stored energy is used for the growth of new buds and leaves' Even though

fuchsia can produce new leaves throughout summer' continued defoliation impacts on its

growth rate and reproductive output. Delayed growth also leads to a disadvantage when

competing with other species in its forest association for space and light in the canopy'

5.2 Methods

In March 1993, C.J. Pekelharing assessed possum impacts in 13 permanent vegetation

plots in the Karori Reserve. In total, 32 fuchsia trees, 10 five-finger trees, 2 kamatris and 3

wineberry trees were assessed. For each of the 13 plots, a permolat cross and a numbered

aluminium tag, nailed to one of the trees, marked the plot centres. The area of each plot

was defined by a circle with a radius of 20 nretres around each plot centre. Within these

circles, a sample of fuchsia, five-finger, kamahi or wineberry trees were also numbered

with an aluminium tag and marked with a single piece of permolat. From the centre tree'

the distance and bearing to all marked trees within Each plot was rneasured and recorded

to facilitate relocation.

Assessment of trees followed a method outlined by Payton and Pekelharing (1993). As this

draft methodology paper left much of the ranking of variables to individual interpretation,

descriptors were added to each rank as follows:
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1. Assessing a tree or a stem

A tree was recorded if its trunk did not branch below breast height. The trunk of such a

tree was marked with a tag at breast height and its circumference measured at the nail

holding the tag. The whole tree was assessed.

A stem was recorded as where the trunk of a tree branched into two or more leaders

below breast height. In these instances, only one of the related leaders was tagged and

measured at breast height and only this part of the tree was assessed'

For any tree or stem the following was recorded:

2. The fotiage densitY index GDI)

standing at a vantage point from where the densest remaining patch of foliage could be

assessed, the amount of foliage cover wtts compared with a chart showing foliage densities

in ten l07o increments (i.e. 5Vo-l5Vo-25Vo to957o)'

3. Dieback in the upper canopy and dieback for the whole tree

The amounts of defoliated twigs and branches were assessed for the uPper canopy and for

the whole tree. The severity of dieback was ranked as follows:

0 = none discernible,

, I = light, only afew defoliated twigs visible,

2 = moderate, several twigs to no more than half the tree canopy defoliated,

3 = heavy, more than half the canopy defoliated,

4 = soVofo, more than three quarters of the canopy defoliated.
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4. Browse in the upper canopy and browse for the whole tree

The extent of possum browse in the upper canopy and for the whole tree was also

assessed. The proportion of leaves showing possum browse signs was expressed as

follows:

0 = no browsed leaves discernible,

I = light, only a few leaves showing possum browse,

2 = moderate, several leaves to no more than half the remaining leaves showing obvious

possum browse,

3 = heavy, more than half of the remaining leaves showing obvious possum browse'

4 = severe, more than three quarters of the remaining leaves showing obvious possum

browse.

5. Trunk use

The frequency of scratches and bark biting marks on the trunks were ranked as follows:

0 = no possum sign visible,

| = light use, only a few scratches on trunk,

2 = moderate use, several scratches and /or bark bites visible on tnrnk,

3 = heavy use, trunk shows many scratches and scars indicating that it serves as a tree for

territorial marking.

6.Incidence and abundance of flowers and fruit

Both flowers and fruit were ranked according to their abundance:

0 = no flowers or fruit discernible,

I = light crop, only a few flowers or fmit visible,

2 = moderate crop, several flowers or fruit or occasional clusters of flowers and fruit on

various branches visible,

3 = abundant crop, npst branches carry flowers or fruit in more than "moderate"

abundance,

4 = heavy crop, almost or virtually the whole canopy clustered with flowers or fruit'

In addition to the canopy assessrnents, the presence of epicormic recovery from either base

(coppicing) or from the trunk of assessed trees or stems (epicormic gfowth) was recorded'
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All trees initially surveyed in March lgg3, were re-assessed in March 1995 and again in

March 1996 using the method of scored ranks outlined above. Before re-assessing the

trees in 1995, an opportunity arose to assist c.J. Pekelharing assessing trees in otari

Native Botanical Gardens, wellington. our judgements could thereby be 'talibrated"

which would reduce any observer bias between the initial survey in 1993 and the re-

assessment surveys in lgg' and 1996. Furthermore, re-assessnEnts of trees were

perfornred without knowledge of the previous year's results which also reduced the

subjectivity of the method.

As each tree species has its own distinctive attributes in relation to the scored ranks' (i'e' a

healthy fuchsia tree has a lighter crown than a healthy five-finger tree or perhaps, the

incidence, degree and persistence of scratch and bite marks on trunks varies depending on

the species), it was decided to analyse and compare ranks for each tree species separately'

Since the sample sizes for wineberry (n=3) and for kamahi (n=2) were considered too low

for meaningful statistical analysis, only fuchsia (n=32) and five-finger (n=10) ranks were

compared. To contrast tree condition between years' paired 2 way Wilcoxon signed rank

tests were employed. This analysis only used trees which still had foliage (FDI > 0) during

the previous survey. This reduced the sample size from 32 fuchsia trees for the 1993 to

1995 browse assessrnont to 19 fuchsia trees for the 1995 to 1996 browse assessment' All

10 five-finger trees were still alive in 1996'

Because dieback ranks and browse ranks are inversely related (a completely defoliated tree

would score a dieback rank of '4" and a browse rank of '0") only those trees which still

had FDI's greater than'q0" could be used for paired analysis. For fuchsia, this reduced the

sample size to 19 trees for contrasting browse level changes between 1993 and 1995' In

lgg6,only 17 trees had FDI s greater than'r0" which further reduced the sample size to

this number for the 1995 to 1996 paired analysis for browse.

To identiff significant changes over all three canopy assessncnt surveys' paired two way

Friedman tests were used. Both the Wilcoxon signed rank test and the Friedman test are

non-pararrctric statistical procedures available in the NONPAR module of the SYSTAT

computer package (Wilkinson 1990)'
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5.3 Results

All mean ranks, and standard deviations are shown in Table 16 and Table 17. The paired

Wilcoxon test results for changes between 1993 and 1995, between 1995 and 1996 and

between 1993 and 1996 are shown in Table 18. Friedman test results contrasting levels of

change over all three assessments in the period from 1993 to 1996 are shown in Table 19'

Table 16: Means and standard deviations of ranks for assessed fuchsia trees (Note: In the

initial 1993 survey only 23 trees were assessed for dieback')

1993 1995 1996

Table 17: Means and standard deviations of ranks for assessed five-finger trees (n=10)

1993 1995 1996

mean Std.dev. n mean Std.dev. n mean Std.dev. n

FDI

Dieback upper canopy

Dieback total

Browse upPer canoPY

Browse totd

Trunkuse

Flower

Fruit

49.38 23.n 32

2.35 1.53 23

2.39 r.34 23

t.44 1.65 32

t.3l 1.53 32

0.47 0.72 32

0.03 0.18 32

0.22 0.55 32

25.47 28.24 32

3.lg 1.06 32

3.31 0.90 .32

2.00 t.20 19

1.95 0.97 19

0.91 0.89 32

0.03 0.18 32

0.03 0.18 32

33.91 37.1t 32

3.00 1.29 32

3.19 1.06 32

0.59 0.71 l7

o.82 0.81 17

0.38 0.61 32

0.00 0.00 32

0.00 0.00 32

mean std.dev. n mean std.dev. n mean std.dev. n

FDI

Dieback upper canoPy

Dieback total

Browse upper canoPy

Browse total

Trunkuse

Flower/fruit combined

l0

l0

l0

l0

1.83

l.l7

11.60

0.41

0.41

0.00

0.00

0.84

1.48

0.60

l0

l09.6
l0

l0

0.79

71.00

1.70

1.80

1.20

1.00

0.70

1.70

0.68

l.l6

l0

l0

8s.00 8.17 10

r.70 0.95 l0
0.90 0.99 l0
0.40 0.70 l0
0.40 0.70 l0
0.70. 0.68 l0
l.l0 l.l0 l0
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Table lg: Wilcoxon signed ranks test results showing probabilities of differences between

individuil surveys. Differences of p > 0.05 axe not significant'

Table 19: Friedman paired analysis of variance test results.showing probabilities of

differences over the three surveys from 1993 to 1996' Differences of

p > 0.05 are not significant'

Fuchsia all trees

teststat P'value

survivors 1996

n teststat Pvdue n

rDI
Dieback upper

Dieback total

Browse upp€r

Browsc total

Tnmk use

flower
Fruit

Five-finger

TDI
Dieback upper

Dieback total

Bronne upper

Browse total

Trunk use

trIower/fruit

1993with1995
n-'qlrra | 

"

1995 with 1996

o-value I "

1993 with 1996

n-vralrrc | "
0.317 10

0.317 6

0.034 6

0.01 10

0.00t 10

0.7t3 l0
0.3t1 10

0.004 10

110
0.047 10

0.046 l0
0.084 10

110
0.119 t0

0.006 10

0.317 6

0.18 6

0.102 10

0.102 10

0139 l0
0.08E 10

0.03 32

0.003 23

0.00s 23

0.E34 r7

0.n3 17

0.s64 32

0.317 32

0.03t 32

0.001 19

0.161 19

0.405 19

0.001 r7

0.001 17

0.0323 19

0.3173 19

0.3173 19

<0.001 32

0.003 23

0.001 23

0.0138 19

0.0013 19

0.0x2 32

t32
0.0E4 32

t7

1l

11

t7

t7.

t7

t7

17

0.001

0.086

0.014

. 0.001

0.002

0.0E

0.991

o.9s7

t6.794

4.9W

8.591

t3.794

12.97r

5.059

0.088

0.088

<0.001

0.019

0.001

0.093

0.w
0.611

20.922

7.89r

r3.031

4.75

0.M7

0.984

brovne total
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Table 19: continued

Five-finger tcst stat P'value

FDI 
I

lieback upper canoPyl

I

dieback total

browse upper canoPY

browse total

trunk use

flower/fruit combined

13.85

0.25

7

7.35

6.65

0.05

3.2

0.001

0.t82

0.03

0.025

0.036

0.975

o.?.02

10

l0

l0

10

10

10

10

Fuchsia

1. FDI

Figures r2a andr2b show how FDI scores were ranked in the 1995 and 1996 surveys. The

photographs also illustrate the drastic canopy deterioration of sonp trees since they were first

assessed. In 1993, all32 assessed trees had FDI ranks greater than "0". In 1995, thirteen

trees (4lVq were dying and completely defoliated. By t'996, another four trees had

completely lost their foliage. While one tree crown showed signs of recovery' the number of

completely defoliated trees increased to 15 individuals (477o ofthe original sample) in 1996'

- o "alve h 1993 (n=32)

-l - alve h 1995 (n=19)

-#atv€ h 1996 (n=17)

- - -x- - - least allected t€€s (n=12)

1995 1996

yoar

Figure 11: Changes in FDI from 1gg3 to 1996. As most defoliated trees did tiot recover in

lgg6,the FDI for the total sample only increased slightly. The least affected trees responded

most to the possum contol operation'
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Considering the total sample of 32 trees, the decrease in FDI between 1993 and 1995 was

highly significant (Table 18). However, the canopy condition for those trees which had FDI's

greater than "0" in 1995 improved significantly 1p = 0.001) from 1995 to 1996 when their

FDI scores even exceeded the 1993 results (p = 0'03)'

Surprisingly, twelve trees (37.57o) seenrcd to be less affected than the other sampled trees'

Their FDI's decreased significantly but less dramatically from 1993 to 1995 (p = 0'013) and

also exceeded their original FDI scores in 1996 (p = 0'002)' All healthy trees were located

between Scout Hall and the upper dam, along the northern upper lake shore close to the

upper darn" and along the Kaiwharawhara Stream between upper and lower dam' Map 7

shows the location of plots and zones of relative possum impact.

Tree 3783 l, Plotl 3. The FDI of this

canopy was ranked at 85%, the

circle shows the assessed Patch of
foliage.The tee belongs to the group

of healthy individuals along the

86

track betweenUPPer and l,ower

ii,
Figure 12a
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Trer 37825, Plot I l. The FDI of this canopy was

ranked at So/o,the circle shows the assessed patch of
foliage.The canopy of this fiee, located at the

norfli-western end of the upper lake, had only moderate

dieback and aFDI of 650/o in 1993.

,

\ .1"

Figure 12b

bee fuchsia.

Trce37826,Plot 12'The canopy of this tee'
located atthe north-west€rn end of the upper

lake, did not show any dieback and had a

FDI of 65% in 1993. In 1995, this hee was

completely defoliated and species likc

ge,nibstema and zuPPlejack tg$" S-"
6rtt"tt"t for zupport and gradually clds'rng I

the gap, wtrich was once occupied by this

Figure 12c

Figures 12 a-c..Photographs of fuchsia canopies showing how FDI ranks were scored in the

1995 ani'1696 surveys. Photographs were taken in March 1995'
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2. Dieback

Overall, the increase in dieback between 1993 and 1995 was highly significant (Table l8). In

1996 most crowns of surviving trees showed sonrc recovery, which was reflected in a

significant incrcase in FDI but not in a statistically significant decrease in dieback (Iable l8).

- - a- - atve h 1993 (n42)

- -.t -alvehi99S(n=19)

*alve h 1996 (n=1f

- - -- -leastatfecbdfees(n=12)

Figure 13: Changes in dieback in the upp€r canopy from 1993 to 1996. Whereas dieback for
the total sample only decreased slightly the trees least affected in 1995 showed the most

significant recovery

In 1993, most trees (84Vo) showed moderate to heavy signs of dieback. Eight luees (25Vo)

showed severe signs of dieback. Seven of these trees were completely defoliated in 1995,

being located along the Kaiwharawhara Stream above where it flows into the upper lake as

well as along the track leading to Wrights Hill (Zone C on Map 7). Only five trees showed no

discernible sign of dieback in 1993. Two years later, three of these trees were heavily to

severely affected, and in 1996 two trees were completely defoliated. The canopy of one of

these individuals, tre-37825, is illustrated in Figure l2b.

At the other extrenrc, dieback for the twelve healthy survivors of fuchsia slightly increased in

1995 (p = 0.083) but after the possum control operation their canopies recovered to 1996

levels (p = 0.02)- None of the three assessrnents had dieback ranks in their upper canopy that.

exceeded "moderate". The upper canopy dieback did not change'significantly (p = 0.248)'

during the three assessments.
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3. Browse

In 1993, C.J. Pekelharing observed browse sign on 534o of the sampled fuchsia trees' In

lggl,browse sign was noted on all but one of the surviving 19 trees (94'74Vo), and in 1996

browse sign was observed on l0 of the surviving 17 trees (59Vo).

Possum browse for the 17 survivors was significantly higher in 1995 than in either 1993 or

lg96 (Tables 17 and 18). The overall change was also higtrly sigfficant (Table l9)'

However, scored browse impacts were similar for the 1993 and 1996 assessrnents (p = 0'83'

Table 18).

4. Trunk-use

The incidence of scratch and bite marks on fuchsia trunks doubled from 1993 to 1995 but

decreased again to equivalent 1993 levels in 1996. The degree of trunk use followed a similar

pattern but only exceeded "moderate" levels in two instances which were recorded in 1995'

Both the increase of bite and scratch marks in 1995, and the subsequent decrease of bite and

scratch marks in 1996 were significant (Table l8). However, for the 12 least affected trees

the degree of bite and scratch marks did not decrease significantly (p = 0'705) in the period

from 1995 to 1996 (Figure 14)

1.2

ooa
I
E
e

1

0.8

0.6

...)'- - arve h 1993 (n=32)

*alveh 1995(n=19)

-r. - a[ye h 1996 (n='14

- I - 'least alfected tees (re12)
0.4

o.2

0

r1' 1995

yoer

Figure 14: Changes in the degree of tnrnk use from 1993 to 1996. After controlling

poiu., in 1995, the degree olttook use only decreased when considering the entire
^sample 

but not when con'sidering the l2treeJ which appeared least affected in 1993'
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considering the entire sample, there was no difference in the degree of bite and scratch marks

between 1993 and 1996. Overall, the degree of trunk use did also not change significantly

throughout the three assessments (p = 0'093)'

5. Flowering and fruiting

Fuchsia flowers in spring and fruit develop in sumner' A' few remaining flowers 'were

observed on one tree in March 1993 and on another tree in March 1995. other than that no

flowers were observed as late in the season as March'

Also, fruit was rarely observed in any of the years. In March lgg3, five trees (167o) carried

fnrit. None of these trees had dieback levels exceeding "moderate" or FDIs lower than "55"'

In 1995, four of these trees were severely defoliated and their canopies had not recovered in

lgg6.Thefifthtreebelongedtothegroupofhealthysurvivors.

of the nineteen trees surviving in lgg5, only one tree carried fruit. This tree also belonged to

the group of healthy survivors. In 1996, no fruiting was obseryed at all' Because of the low

observed fruiting incidences, analysis of results showed no significant change in the degree of

fruiting over the three assessrpnts. However, comparisons of 1993 with 1996 results

suggests a significant decline in the degree of fruiting (p = 0.038, n=32)'
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Map 7: Approximate location of variable area plots in the Karori Reserve'

possum impact zones are shaded: In zoneA all fuchsia ffees were still alive in

lgg6.In zone B fuchsia mortality was less than3}Vo' in zone C fuchsia

mortalitY exceeded 70Vo -
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Five-finger

1. FDI

All ten assessed trees were still alive in 1996. Between 1993 and 1995 an increase in FDI was

observed' but this was not statistically significant (p = 0'317)' However' the FDI of all ten

five-finger trees increased significantly from 1995 to 1996 (p = 0.001) and also the rise of

FDI over the three assessments was highly significant (Table l9).

2. Dieback

There was no statistical difference in dieback in the upper canopy over the three assessments

1p = 0.gg). However, total dieback increased significantly in 1995 but decreased below 1993

levels in 1996. The change in total dieback over the three assessrnents was also statistically

significant 1P = 0.03).

3. Browse

In 1993, C.J. Pekelharing observed no browse sign on any of the sampled five-finger trees' In

lgg5, browse sign was noted on eight of the l0 trees. In 1996, browse sign was observed for

three of the ten trees. Although the degree of browse never exceeded "moderate" the change

over the three assessnrcnts was significant (Table l9). However, the degree of browsing did

not differ significantly comparing 1993 with 1996 resulb (table 18)'

4. Trunk-use

The degree of trunk use which never exceeded "moderate" levels, did not change significantly

between years or over the three assessnpnts (Tables 18 and 19). The incidence of scratch and

bite marks increased by Zovofrom 1993 to 1995 and remained at that level in 1996'

5. Flowering and fruiting

Five-finger has small, yellowish flowers which develop into small greenish fruit which later'

turn black (pekelharing 1995). As the change from flower to fruit is variable depending oti

the climatic conditions in any one yeir, the observed variation may originate from the

differing initiations of flowering and fruiting seasons. Also, it is often dfficult to differentiate

between mature flowers and immature fruit as the process of change is continuous. For these

reasons the. flowering and fruiting data for the three assessrpnts wefe pooled' Combined
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results showed no differences in either incidence or degree of flowering and fruiting between

each of the three assessments or over all three assessments (Tables l7 to 19).

5.4. Discussion

Results show a drastic decline of fuchsia in the reserve. However, the initial sampling

procedure which involved non-randomly selecting only living indicator trees may have over-

estimated the health of the fuchsia population in 1993. A more random selection procedure

that sampled both dead and living fuchsia stems would most likely have reduced the

discrepancy between 1993 and 1995 results. Nevertheless, the observed mortality rate is

severe and unlikely to result from natural processes such as stand dynamics or successional

senescence. The high percentage of fuchsia leaves in the diet of possulns reflects the high

level of browse pressure, especially when considering how little this species contributes to the

total foliage biomass of the reserye. Even though dead and dying trees are also cornmon in

undisturbed natural New Zealand forests (Jane and Green 1993), the large proportions of

small fuchsia trees with severe dieback and large fuchsia trees showing little possum damage

further underpins the supposition that natural senescence cannot be the major reason for the

drastic fuchsia decline in the Karori Reserve.

possums feed on the spring growth and buds as fuchsia beconps available as a seasonal food

source. This retards the tree's most important growth phase' in early sPring' As other

surrounding trees like hangehange, mahoe and rangiora are not browsed by possums, they

have a competitive advantage and often invade the canopy space which has previously been

occupied by the dying fuchsia tree (Figure l2c). suppl"juck (Ripogonwn scandens) vines use

the bare branches as support and further close the gap. Finally, the whole tree is located in the

subcanopy. The photosynthetic area is reduced to a level where the tree cannot rnaintain its

own tissues. The trunk starts to rot and the tree beconps increasingly susceptible to insect

attack and. pathogens and will eventually die. Other less palatable tree species will utilise the

.empty space and the fuchsia tree will not be replaced'

The end result of continuous possum browse on fuchsia and other highly palatable plant

species such as kohekohe (Dysoryturn spectabile), wineberry, tutu (Coriaria arborea\ md

titoki.(Atectryon excelszs) in Karori's forest is a less diverse plant community which will be
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dominated by unpalatable species such as red matipo (Myrsine australis), pigeonwood

(Hedycarya arborea), rangiora, hangehange (Geniostemo rupestre) and browse tolerant

species such as mahoe and five finger. These species increasingly dominate this degraded low

forest, which may also have significant consequences for Karori's bird life. Native seed

dispersing birds such as tui and kereru encounter a less favourable habitat, and may gradually

disappear from the forest. Many of the remaining tall forest trees in the l'ower Reserye area

such as tawa (Beilschmiedia tawa), hinau (Elaeocarpus dentatus) and kohekohe rely on the

presence of birds for seed dispersal. As a secondary response, these trees may not be able to

regenerate as long as possums continue to degrade comp'onents of this forest community'

However, the results suggest that the 1995 possum control operation has anpliorated sonp

of the possum impacts on fuchsia trees in the reserve. For the fuchsia trees which were still

alive in lggl,the severity of dieback, browse and trunk use declined' The mortality rate also

declined after 1995, with only 2 deaths (llvo) from 1995 to 1996.

Being deciduous, fuchsia is only browsed during spring and summer and escapes predation in

winter when possum foods are particularly scarce. This, together with its prolific ability to

grow and reproduce vegetatively, gives fuchsia some resilience in withstanding continued

browse damage. Fuchsia trees that collapse on unstable sites often grow epicormic stems

from their prostrate trunks and thereby stabilise the substrate. In Karori, epicormic shoots

are a conrmon feature of fuchsia trees with defoliated and collapsed canopies. This is' a

response to nrore light reaching the base of the trunks and may help sonr trees to survive

continued defoliation. However, in most cases epicormic shoots are ephemeral and can only

persist as long as the space in the canopy remains open. In 1996, the stems of many of the

defoliated trees were dried out and stem borer infested which indicated that these trees would

be lost and would not recover.

The surveys in 1995 and 1996 also. showed how fast possurns can kill healthy fuchsia trees

which emphasises the uncertain future for the 17 surviving trees. Evpn though trunk use

declined for the whole sample after possums had been controlled, the degree of trunk use

remained at the same level for the 12 healthy survivors. This suggests that these trees are now

increasingly attractive for the remaining possurns. If possums in the main reserve ile not

controlled to Lower Reserve population densities, it is likely that fuchsia will disappear from
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the Upper Reserve before the erection of the exclusion fence renders the possum eradication

campaign feasible.

The 12 fuchsia trees that survived with no more than "moderate" dieback in thcir upper

canopy should be further investigated. Even though these trees showed increasing Possum

impacts in 1995, they showed no sign of obvious stress and, apart from the degree of trunk

use, possum impacts decreased again in 1996. One individual tree (tag no.l202 on variable

area plot 3) still appeared in reasonable health even though all other fuchsias in its vicinity

had died. All other healthy survivors were located in the low impact zone shown in Map 7'

coleman et al. (l9go) noted that fuchsia and other tree species that were regarded as highly

palatable were not browsed within a podocarp-mixed hardwood forest on M! Bryan O'Lynn'

Westland. Meads (1976, 1978) examined the possum browse damage to Metrosideros

robustatree canopies in the orongorongo valley, wellington. He noted that possums used

succulent resource trees which they marked by body scent and which they completely

defoliated while only lightly browsing adjacent similar trees. This feeding behaviour may b

determined by complex social interactions that are presently poorly understood' However' it

may also be that the palatability varies between trees of the sarne species. The possible

differential ability of fuchsia trees to produce deterring or distasteful leaf compounds should

be investigated further by studying possible genetic variations between individuals of this

population. If.there was a particular genetic trait deterring possulns from feeding on some

individual fuchsia trees, then such genotypes. could be useful for propagating the species in

areas where possum browsing causes its decline'

The canopies of assessed five-finger trees do not appear to have been significantly affected by

possums. Even though the foliage density increased after possunN were controlled in 1995'

the amount of defoliated areas in the five-finger canopies did not change significantly'

Overall, the amount of possum browse noticeably increased in 1995 but never exceeded the

.apparent tolerance level of five-finger. Five-finger.leaves, flowers and fruit were not a'major

constituent in the possum diet in spring which can been explained by the way possums utilise

this food source. Even though possum impacts on five-finger are likely to be underestimated

by analysing stomach contents, the plant species is so abundant in the reserve that it will still

be proportionally less targeted than fuchsia. However, once the most palatable species have
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disappeared, possums will switch to less attractive food items and will further alter the

species composition of the forest. Because of the heterogeneous vegetation cover of the

urban fringe offering a variety of seasonally abundant food plants, a change in plant species

composition is unlikely to have an effect on possum population densities in the reserve. The

trend towards a less diverse community of unpalatable plant species is therefore likely to be

perpetuated if possums are not confiolled or eliminated from the reserve'
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Chapter 6

General discussion

The first part of this study examined how environmental characteristics and human impacts

influence possum abundance and condition in various areas of the reserve. The inverse

relationship of abundance and condition was also discussed. The second part studied possum

diet in the reserve and investigated how a sample of fuchsia and five-ftrger trees tolerated

possum browse. Being an "applied" thesis, the study aimed to provide strategic directions for

numagenrent and eventually eradication of possurns from the reserve. The study also

provided a baseline from which the recovery of tree fuchsia can be monitored once possums

and other vertebrate pests have been excluded from the reserve

The first part of this thesis showed how the density dependent npchanisms regulating

population growth are less effective in controlled populations. This has been docunpnted for

many vertebrate populations maintained below the carrying capacity of their habitat (Usher

1988, 1989). For possums, this 'tompensatory response" has been observed in many parts of .

New Zealand where population numbers of this species have been controlled @atcheler

1968, Hickling and Pekelharing 1989, Husheer 1994).

In the Karori Reserve possurns were highly fecund and the population density probably

higher than in less urban habitats. Although fecundity and density are generally inversely

related, this effect is likely to originate from the heterogeneous vegetation of the urban

fringe. This habitat offers a large variety of native, exotic, and garden plants providing a

staple food source throughout the year which is important for possums to maintain good

health (Cowan 1990). However, the inverse relation of population "health" and density is a

microgeographic reality in the reserve. Possum density was highest in the Upper Reserve. In

this area, the north-western aspects, the pine forests with native undergrowth and the gorse

and flax dominated shrublands supported the highest numbers. In the Lower Reserve the

possum density was significantly lower. Here, possurns were generally in better condition

and of a higher body weight, the reproductive output was larger, and a higher proportion of

females and juveniles was observed. Possums in the Lower Reserve area exhibited the

compensatory response of a population maintained at low density.
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Possum control also seemed more effective in the Lower Reserve than in the Upper Reserve.

Usher (1989) suggested that the success of control is inversely proportional to the dispersal

ability of the invader. The innate dispersal behaviour of juvenile possurns covering distances

as far as l0 to 25 kilometres has been described by Clout and Efford (1984) and by Cowan

et al. (1996) which demonstrates the colonising potential of this species. Given each juvenile

possum has the same ability and readiness to disperse, then the secludedness of a controlled

area will be one factor determining the rate of re-infestation. The Upper Reserve is more

predisposed to possum immigration than the Lower Reserve which is protected by its urban

boundary.

The population density of possurns gradually increased from the l,ower to the Upper

Reserve. This correlated negatively with the declining condition of tree fuchsia. This

observation would have implications for the management of this tree species if possums and

other invaders were not to be eradicated in the near future. The feeding behaviour of

possurns seerned to be particularly opportunistic in the Lower Reserve where the total

number of potenJial food species is largest but where possurns confined their diet to fewer

species, particularly fuchsia. Assuming that fuchsia survival solely depended on possum

density, this result would approximately indicate the tolerance threshold of fuchsia in relation

to possum densities. In the Lower Reserve, fuchsia persisted even though in this area the

plant was most utilised by possums. The 1995 Wellington Regional Council (WRC) control

operation in the Lower Reserve achieved a 75 percent kill (Meenken 1995), when 4.03

possums were rernoved per hectare. This equates to a pre-operational density of 5.37

possurns per hectare for this area. The Karori Sanctuary Trust hunter removed 5.5 possums

per hectare from the 213 hectarc Upper Reserve. However, post-operational trap catch

monitoring by the WRC suggested that the contractor had not made any irnpact on the

possum population as the post-operational catch rate actually exceeded pre-operational

results. Jf the removal of 5 possums per hectare over a shqrt tinre period does not 4ake any

measurirble difference, then the possum density of the Upper Reserve must have been very

high. The standing crop of possum pellets was more than three tinres as high in the Upper

than in the Lower Reserve suggesting densities of 15 to 20 possums per hectare. To reduce

possurns to a population size under which fuchsia in the Upper Reserve could r@over would

therefore require an operational kill of at least 80 percent. This is a performance target which
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can not realistically be achieved by one hunter controlling possurns in an area of 213

hectares. The negative effects of an insufficiently supported control operation has been

discussed in Chapter 3. The control attempt only slightly improved the situation for the

fuchsia trees in the Upper Reserve area. However, the operation has probably introduced

some bait aversion or even neophobia in the surviving population, which compromises the

success of the planned eradication campaign.

Except for the significant impact of possums on fuchsia no conspicuous canopy dieback has

been observed in the reserve. This observation was also noticed by Pekelharing (1993) who

came to similar conclusions. The rnain possum initiated process of change in plant

communities offering a diverse mix of possum palatable species, is the gadual depletion of

the most preferred food plants (Nugent 1995, Campbell 1990).

In forest communities which are dominated by only a few possum preferred species, such as

the southern rata and kamahi dominated forests of Westland, possums can also change the

structural integrity of the forest (Wardle 1974, Coleman, Gillman and Green 1980, Batcheler

1983, Pekelharing and Reynolds 1983, Pekelharing and Batcheler 1990). The causal process

leading to this change has been the subject of much debate. Veblen and Stewart (1982)

suggested cohort senescence of even aged vegetation stands as the ultimate npchanism

driving an endogenous sffi in forest composition. Batcheler (1983) argued that the repeated

coincidence of increasing possum numbers and canopy collapse, the absence of significant

dieback in the absence of possums and the recovery of trees which were protected from

possurns could not be explained by stand dynamics alone, as implied by Veblen and Stewart.

Batcheler and Cowan (1988) and Rose et al. (1992, 1993) suggested that catastrophic

dieback in such plant communities occuned 15 to 25 years after possurns had colonised an

area. The widespread collapse of the main canopy species was initiated once possum

numbers exceeded carrying capacity. High possum populations could not be sustained by the

environment and possum numbers would drop to lower levels. The possum population

would then proceed through a phase of imrptive oscillations (Thomas et al. 1993), Allowing

for sufficient time, both possum densities and the amount of forage would decline to a level

at which the possum population and a depleted plant community come closer to an

equilibriurn Being regulated by food supplies rather than by social interactions, Possum
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densities would depend on the production of forage in such a modified ecological system

(Green 1984).

In plant communities such as in the Karori Reserve, a possum initiated structural collapse of

the forest is unlikely. In this more diverse forest habitat, possurns are likely to remove sonp

species and gradually shift the composition of the forest to less species rich assemblages.

This trend has been observed in the diverse Orongorongo Valley lowland forest where the

most favoured plants have gradually disappeared from the diet (Fitzgerald 1976) and also

from the forest (Campbell 1990). Conservatively assuming l0 possums per hectare for the

entire Karori Reserve, the resident population will total approximately 2500 possums. It has

been quoted that each possum consunps about 300 g wet wt. a day (Nugent 1995) which

equates to an annual consumption of 274 tonnes of forage per year. As long as the habitat

generates this amount (and nutritional quality) of palatable forage, possum densities will be

maintained at that level. At the same tinre the browse pressure on the most preferred food

plants also remains constant. If the browse intensity exceeds the browse tolerance of a

possum favoured plant species, then this species will vanish from the community. Fuchsia

only constitutes a seasonal species in spring and summer and is probably not very important

as a food source in a season when alternative food sources are also abundant. Therefore, its

gradual disappearance is unlikely to have an effect on possum numbers. In the Orongorongo

Valley, possum numbers remained stable over the past 25 years while food plants such as

titoki, fuchsia, tutu and toro have virtually disappeared,from the forest (Nugent 1995,

Cowan 1990). This shows how the highly preferred but depleted food plants have little

importance in maintaining the overall well-being of the possum population. Conversely, this

also emphasises the direct impact of possums on the vegetation of diverse forest

communities.
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Considering the ecological complexity of interactions, possurns may not be the only agent for

the observed fuchsia decline. Manion's (1981) theory of forest decline suggests three factors

contribute to the degeneration of forest communities. According to Manion (1981) there

must be:

a predisposing factor which in itself does not initiate the process of decline;

a factor which incites the decline and thereby puts additional pressure on the

predisposed tree;

a contributing factor which drives the process to completion.

For the fuchsia trees in the reserve, the predisposing factor may be the age of trees and the

seral stage of the second growth forest. It is difficult to determine a single inciting factor, but

there are rnany long and short term environmental sources of stress such as wind, drought

and salt spray which can incite a decline. The contributing factor driving the decline to

completion may be a combination of browsing animals and insects. Pathogens often take

advantage of the already weakened and dying trees and eventually bring the process of

decline to completion. Assuming similar predisposing and inciting factors for all fuchsia trees

in the reserve, Manion's theory suggests that the combination of high level possum and

insect brrowse in the Upper Reserve can bring the decline process to completion: In the

Lower Reserve, possum browse as an additional contributing factor is not severe enough to

drive the process of decline. This suggests that possurns may not be the only cause of decline

but the ultimate agent responsible for the observed fuchsia decline.

Prior to the possum eradication campaign on Kapiti Island, Atkinson (1992) marked 18

fuchsia trees and possum-proofed an additional two fuchsia trees with aluminium bands

which possums could not climb. All unbanded trees were dead within 5 years after marking

them. The banded trees remained healthy indicating that possums were the ultimate cause for

the fuchsia collapse observed at this site. After eradicating possurns from Kapiti Island, the

total number of forest birds, especially tui, bellbird, whitehead and robin increased rapidly

(Lovegrove 1987). The consequent increase of fuchsia fruit consumption by nectar feeding

birds such as tui and bellbird would have been significant in ensuring widespread dispersal of
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seeds from the remaining parent trees. As a consequence, Atkinson (1992) predicted the

abundance of fuchsia would increase in the future. A similar recovery can be expected once

possurns are excluded from the Upper Reserve providing that seed dispersing birds are

present. Fuchsia regeneration will further depend on the site attributes and seral

characteristics of the vegetation at any one location. Considering the maturity of the second

growth forest in the reserve, it is unlikely that fuchsia will recover to densities which may

have been present in the early successional stages ofthis forest.

Whereas most fuchsia trees in the Uppe. Reserve succumbed to the high level of browse

pressure, some fuchsia trees remained untouched. Similar observations were made by

Atkinson (1992), who located largely unbrowsed fuchsia stands on Kapiti Island before

possums were eradicated. Other fuchsia stands were severely affected. The reason for some

fuchsia trees surviving in areas where all other trees died should be investigated further. In an

evolutionary sense, these survivors may represent a gene pool of individuals which divert

energy in the synthesis of defensive allelochemicals which may be distasteful to possums.

Although this observation raises hope for fuchsia in areas where possutns will not be

controlled, it also suggests that genetic variability may be lost in declining fuchsia

populations. The long term effect of loosing a significant proportion of genotlpes may be

less encouraging as chance mortality factors assunr greater importance (Atkinson et al.

1995). The loss of "r-selected" (MacArthur and Wilson 1967) individuals of this gene

continuurn, those which invest energy into fast growth of palatable foliage instead of

defensive compounds may also have repercussions for native fauna depending on this food

source. Indeed, if individual trees are less palatable for possurns then the sarne rnay be true

for native birds and insects.

So far, only the direct impacts of possums on fuchsia in the reserye have been discussed.

However, possurns are part of a complex biological community in which they and other

introduced fauna are linked with native flora and fauna via food and habitat webs (Innes

1995). Many possum impacts will therefqre be indirect and dfficult to be separated from.

impacts of other fauna. As mentioned above, possums compete with birds for resources such

as fruit and nectar. By denning in trees, they also compete with birds for roost and nest sites.

Eradicating possums and re-introducing native birds to the reserve may revive links between

native plants and their co-evolved birds which often function as pollination and seed dispersal

l02
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agents. Eliminating rodents as well should create the preconditions for forest regeneration.

The pathway of such regeneration in a mainland island situation such as the Karori Reserve

will remain unpredictable. Studying these pathways of forest regeneration without the

influence of vertebrate invaders and identiffing the principle rules of biotic interaction will

remain the greatest research challenge for the Karori Wildlife Reserve.

Possums also compete with insects for foliage. Dugdale (1975) found 92 percent of New

7*aland cold tolerant plant genera have monophagous insects. This high degree of host-plant

specificity suggests that many of the monophage associations have evolved over a very long

period of time. For some genera restricted to nationally declining plant species, these insects

are as much under threat as their hosts. Fuchsia is the host of three monophagous genera

including defoliators, stem borers and sap suckers (Dugdale 197.5). While the declining

fuchsia population has little impact on possum numbers, these fuchsia-associated

monophages will decline together with'their host which further reduces the biological

diversity of the reserve.

Even though possums co-exist with many other vertebrate pests in the reserve, they probably

comprise a greater biomass than all other vertebrate pests combined. High numbers of

possurns will result in low numbers of other herbivores, as possums compete for vegetable

matter with all herbivores and first-stage decomposers. Duncan (1994) suggested that as

possurns cause floristic changes in species composition toward less palatable species, this

change will also affect amphipods. Any reduction in amphipod biomass will affect insect

carnivores and insectivorous birds such as whiteheads and robins. This suggests that the

rapid increase of these bird species on Kapiti Island (Lovegrove 1987) may have been an

indirect response to the possum eradication.

Amphipods provide one of the main routes for the lignocellulosis of plant waste. In contrast

to possums, amphipods deposit their lignin rich faeces and mineral rich urine well below the

soil surface and usually within the vicinity of the feeding roots of plants. Diverting this

process of mineralisation away from amphipods into possums will therefore lead to an

impoverished soil structure resulting in a poorer nutrient return to plants @uncan 1994).
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These exarples of possum impact and predicted response to their exclusion only scratch the

surface of more complex feedback loops between the dynamics of the plants and the

dynamics of animals. Many of these feedback loops have evolved in isolation and over long

periods of tinre which has generated a high degree of species specialisation in New 7*aland

(Simms and Fritz 1990, MacArthur and Wilson 1967). Possums and other vertebrate pests

have disrupted these feedback loops and have thereby redirected the stochastic path of

evolution (Caughley l9S9). Because many of the original conponents and prerequisites are

now missing, the removal of all vertebrate pests from the Karori Reserve will not simply

reimpose these feedback loops and the system is therefore unlikely to return to its previous

state. Instead, the removal of introduced biota and introduction of native biota will create a

new system which, allowing for sufficient tinrc, will develop its own unique feedback loops.

"Restoring" in.the sense of recreating what has been lost may therefore be an unrealistic task

(Simberloff 1990). The project should ultimately aim to establish ecological functionality,

using the endemic components which have long been lost from this area. This should be tiie

major goal for this mainland island project.
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Chapter 7

Eradicating possums from the Karori Reserve

In Chapter 6, the impacts of possums on their environment and the effects of the

enviionment on possums were discussed with particular reference to the Karori Reserve.

This chapter presents recommendations for a possum eradication plan in this area. However,

as possums are not the only mammalian species to be eradicated, an integrated pest

eradication plan including all pest species will be outlined in Chapter 8.

The Karori Wildlife Sanctuary Trust aims to establish an enclosed urban "mainland island"

for the conservation of threatened or rare native New Zealand species in the Karori Reserve.

The success of the project hinges on the erection of a predator proof fence which takes

account of all site requirements of the Karori Reserve. Such a fence has now been designed

(Fuller and Gorman 1997). The project further depends on the successful eradication of all

introduced animal pests once construction of the fence has been completed. In the long terno

the project depends on the maintenance of this pest free status.

Pivotal to the success of the possum eradication canpaign is a network of tracks covering

the entire area. During the Kapiti Island possum eradication caripaign, 800 km of tracki

were established. The cutting and maintenance of this length of track accounted for a large

percentage of total effort and materials used in the Kapiti operation (Sherley 1992).In the

Karori Reserve this task could be implenrented even before the fence has been erected. A

track-grid could be used to train volunteers, to estimate the tirne and workforce required to

service the grid during the eradication campaign and to efficiently assess and monitor the

abundance of pest species in the reserve before, during and after the operation, As possutns

take advantage of tracks and vegetation openings for ease of movement (Sherley 1992), the

establishnrent of a grid system would also habituate possums to its availability and to humans

using it. A system of tracks is particularly important in areas where dense vegetation hinders

access. In the Karori Reserve, these areas include the mature native forest of the lower

Reserve (vegetation type 1), and the windswept gorse and flax dominated shrublands along

the southern and western periphery of the catchment (vegetation types 6 and l0). Within the
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rnature native forest of the l,ower Reserve, possurns were in particularly good morphological

condition. The windswept gorse and flax dominated shrublands of the Upper Reserve were

characterised by high nrean faecal pellet counts suggesting high possum densities. These

vegetation types are both diffrcult to access and habitat to possums which, due to their

abundance or condition, may require more effort for their eradication.

In the Karori Reserve, possurns are the most abundant vertebrate pest in terms of biomass

and possibly even in terms of individuals per hectare. Because of their abundance and

arboreal habit, possums are less exposed to standard ground control nrethods such as

poisoning and trapping than ground feeding animals. They may therefore be the herbivorous

species most difficult to eradicate. On the other hand, aspects of the life-history of possums

such as their.low reproductive rate, the lack of bneeding by one-year old females (Cowan

1992,1985) and the size of their home ranges facilitates their eradication.

For eradicating possums from the Karori Reserve a variety of eradication techniques have to

be employed. Each technique must take account of the changing site conditions and anirnal

densities so that the very last animal can be removed.

In the first stage of the operation, possum densities should be significantly reduced by

administering a poison which does not evoke any bait aversion or shyness. A widely used

toxin for mammhlian pest control is the second generation anticoagulant brodifacounr, which'

is traded under the brand nanp "Talon" (ICI Crop Care, Richmond, New Zealand). This

toxin prevents the clotting of blood and aninrals t)?ically die through haemonhaging in the

gut. Because Talon bait is slow acting, animals do not have to be pre-fed in order to be

habituated to the bait.

Acute toxins such as cyanide or mono-sodiumfluoroacetate (1080) have the advantage that

they kill animals rapidly. These toxins therefore prevent the animal from consuming a dosage

well in.:rccess of the lethal requirenrcnt. Being more econoln", acute' poisons have. the

disadvantage that animals ingesting a sub-lethal dose can beconrc bait shy, as they associate

feeling unwell with eating the bait (Morgan et al. 1995, Hickling 1995).



Because of the length of tirne between ingestion and onset of symptoms animals will not

associate feeling unwell with the consumption of brodifacourn By the tinrc symptoms

become apparent animals have usually ingested more than a lethal dosage' It is therefore

recommended to administer cereal ralon bait in regularly spaced bait stations for the initial

population reduction phase of the operation. To maintain the momentum of this fust stage'

no particular skills are required but to keep bait stations filled at all times'

The second stage of the campaign aims to remove possurns which have not responded to the

poisoning operation, while monitoring population densities as possum numbers decline' As

solllepossurnsmaybebait-shy,generallyneophobicorjustcautiousinutilisingunnatural

food sources and as rodents rnay consunp sonre of the bait, the bait interference rate from

. stations will.not be reliable to monitor the declining abundance of possums in the reserve'

Whilebaitstationsareregularlyfilledandthebaitdisappearancerateismonitored,the

second stage of the eradication campaign should use regularly spaced traps on the grid-

system. Traps account for possums which have not responded to the poison' Assuming that

each possum has the same probability of being caught in a leg-hold trap' this also delivers

robust monitoring results when possum numbers are low' As a device' the Victor 1'5 leg-

hold trap is recommended. Being larger than the commonly used victor 1 leg hold trap' the

victor 1.5 model increases the trap area on the ground and thereby the chance of catching

possums.Thislargertrapalsominimisesthepossibleeventofpossumescapesduetoits

greater jaw tension.

The third stage of the eradication campaign is concerned with the removal of last suryivors'

This final stage poses the greatest challenge and monitoring the presence of possurns iri the

reserve win now be most important. Both the traps and bait stations should be monitored by

a team particularly assigned to this task. At the sanp tinre, last surviving possunN will be

tracked down using specifically trained dogs. As no gtound dwelling non target species are

present in the Karori Reserve, as there were.on Kapiti Island' dogs do not have to be

constrained. and can be used to their fun potential. The systernatic r"T.l for last survivors

has to be supported by an appropriate number of dogs and handlers' This last stage of the

possum eradication campaign will require the highest level of skill and has to be executed by

a professional work-team.
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The exact timing of the whole operation has to be planned well in advance. Tasks for each

operational day have to be identified and staff requirements have to be nret. Being largely

driven by a volunteer workforce, it is important to plan for the ability and availability of

volunteers to do particular jobs on particular days. Volunteers have to be trained for the

tasks they are required to do. Although the handling of anticoagulant poisons does not

require a licence, workers need to be made aware of general heath and safety procedures

regarding the use of the poison in remote locations. Workers involved in the trapping

campaign must be instructed in the proper setting of traps and in the disposal of animals.

This is important to prevent possum escapes from traps, to minimise cruelties to anirnals, and

to prevent injury to trap operators.

It is important to ensure that each day's task is supported by the appropriate number of

workers. Ideally, a core of full-tinre staff responsible for individual work tearns and tasks

should be available from start to finish of the project. Monitoring and imrnediate processing

of data should be undertaken by work tearns especially assigned to this task. Detailed

accounts of previous eradication campaigns have been published for possulns on Kapiti

Island by Sherley (1992) and Cowan (1992). The combined information gained during the

Kapiti possum operation should form the framework for the eradication campaign in the

Karori Reserv.e.
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Chapter 8

The multispecies eradication campaign

The eradication of a whole range of pest species from a mainland island area has never been

attempted in New 7*aland or anywhere else in the world. In New Tnaland this is also the

first endeavour to prevent rnammalian re-infestation in a mainland situation by constructing a

specifically designed fence. Despite the lack of empirical knowledge, the Karori Reserve has

all the prerequisites for a successful multispecies eradication campaign. The reserve is close

to an urban centre with an enthusiastic volunteer base, it offers e:Ny access from -.w
locations, and the valley is of relatively small size and has no faces, gullies or bluffs too steep

to be trdversed. Assuming a properly planned and resourced operation the eradication

campaign should be successfully completed within six months of commencement.

In the 1996 Draft Developnrcnt Plan (Sec.8.1.3.), the Karori Sanctuary Trust states as its

goal the ..eradication of all introduced animal pests or redrrction of populations to a level

where they have no impact on the indigenous flora and fauna." However, maintaining any

pest population at low levels can only be achieved by ongoing pest control, or by modiffing

the habitat so that it becomes increasingly unsuitable for the pest species in question. The

only mammalian pests which could be controlled once the wildlife reserve has been

established are hares (I*pus europaeus occidentalis) and feral ungulaies such as goats

(Capra hircus) and cattle. Hares are not abundant in the reserye and as they prefer open

farmland, they pose no real threat to the realisation of the project. In case there are goats or

cattle in the reserve, numbers will also be low. As these animals are large and conspicuous,

their control or eradication by experienced goat hunters can still be attained once the main

eradication campaign has been completed.

This final chapter will consider the implications of eradicating all.major vertebnate pest

species.including herbivorous mammals such as possunu, ship rats (Ramn rattus),.Norway

111ts (Rattus nortegicus), house mice (Mus musculus), and rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus

cuniculus), and carnivorous mammals such as stoats (Mustela erminea), ferrets (Mustela

furo), weasels (Mustela nivalis vulgaris), cats (Felis catus) and hedgehogs (Ennaceus

europaeus occidentalis). Information relevant to their eradication is summarised in Table 20.
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The eradication of herbivorous mammals should pose the greatest challenge, because in

contrast to the group of carnivores, their habitat will improve as their numbers decline. As

prey numbers decline, predators will have to range further, switch prey to non target species

and should become increasingly susceptible to trapping and secondary poisoning. As the

preferred poison, brodifacoum should be used for all herbivorous mammals in the reserve.

Brodifacoum accumulates in the liver of poisoned animals. While it may take longer than a

week for an animal to die, moribund individuals are eilsy prey for predators such as cats and

mustelids. The density of predators in such an environment will significantly decline through

secondary poisoning. This will ameliorate the possible effects of prey switching on birds in

the reserve.

The operation should begin with a widespread poison campaign using an anticoagulant

poison. Both mice and rats tend to enlarge their home ranges with decreasing density, that is,

the range size of rodents is inversely related to density (Innes and Skipworth 1983,

Fitzgerald l9gl, Karl and Moller l98l). This behaviour increases the probability of

encountering a bait station or trap as the eradication campaign proceeds. Also, rats have

been known for their preference to feed at sites already used by conspecifics and for their

responsiveness to intraspecific pressure to feed on the same food source as other rats (Taylor

and Thomas 1993). These aspects of rodent behaviour significantly increase the chances of

annihilating the last individuals in the most critical final stage of the eradication campaign.

The grid'size for trapping and poisoning and the tinp-frame of this futegrated eradication

project is determined by the target species with the smallest honp range and the most prolific

reproductive rate. In the Karori Reserve, these logistic decisions have to be based around the

biology of mice and ship rats.
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Tabte 20: Summary of information and references relevant for the eradication of mammalian

pests in the Karori Reserve.
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In 1989, mice were successfully eradicated from Allports (16 ha) and Motutapu (2 ha)

Islands in the Marlborough Sounds using a 50 metre bait station grid. In 1989-90 mice were

eradicated from the 217 haMana Island, Wellington, where densities had reached epidemic

proportiohs of 23,000 animals per hectare (Hutton 1990). Because it was expected that mice

living in rank grassland would have small honp ranges (Todd and Miskelly 1997), bait

stations were placed on a 25 metre grid. Being initidly rnore labour-intensive to establish, a

small grid size improves access and the means to ascertain the absence or presence of target

species once they occur at low numbrs. Also, a small grid size with a mildmum numbr of

bait stations exposes a greater numbr of individuals to bait. This will signfficantly curtail the

operation which should be completed before animals such as mice comnpnce breeding in

spring. A swift operation will also am.eliorate ecological flow on effects such as prey.

switching by niustelids. A succinct and intensive operation completed during one winter

season will drastically increase the likelihood of success and will reduce non-target kills of

birds such as morepork (Ninox novaeseelandiae) red-billed gdl (Inrus scopulinus) and

Australasian harrier (Circus approxirnans). As none of the other known bird species in the
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reserve are likely to prey on moribund animals or to feed on carrion, the impact of the

operation on these species should be negligible.

Considering the steep topography of the Karori Reserve (correction factor 1.22 fot a 35

degree slope) and using a similar grid size as on Mana Island would require a network of

about l2l km of track, a challenging but realisable task.

As a general approach for eradicating mammalian pests from the Karori Reserve the

following strategy is recommended:

r train dogs outside the reserve to detect the presence of mice, rats, rabbits or possums for

the last stage of the camPaign;

o establish and maintain a bait station grid to be cut as close as economically possible (i.e.

25.x25 metres);

o establish and number bait stations for mice and rats on the closest possible grid spacing.

As a bait station, a 110 mm diameter Novacoil drainpipe cut into 400mm lengths has

previously been successfullY used;

o establish and number possum bait stations on a 50 metre grid spacing (i.e. Philproof

Baitstations mounted on trees approximately 0.5 metres offthe ground);

o simultaneously fill all bait stations in early autumn. Use Talon 50WB l5gram wax

briquettes on tin foil dish for Novacoil stations and Talon cereal bait for possum bait

stations;

o rebait all stations daily until a routine can be established, which ensures that bait stations

are always filled;

o set Timms traps with at least 70mm holes and bait these traps with sardines to kill any

surviving cats or mustelids. This must be done once a significant drop off in Talon

consumption from bait stations (especially from rodent stations) becomes noticeable;

o once bait consumption has significantly decreased, nibbled bait should be replaced with

fresh bait. The use of baits must be recorded in a set format on sheets which refer to the

location of the bait station;
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. once all poison take approaches low levels comnrence with index trapping on the grid

system to monitor the presence of rodents and with an intensive trapping campaign to kill

and monitor possum numbers. Concentrate on areas with highest bait take, or areas

known to be particulady attractive to the target species;

r keep both ftaps and filled bait stations in place and monitor all devices continuously;

o systematically scan the whole valley for last survivors of each target species by using

specifically trained dogs;

o as hedgehogs may hibernate from June to September @rockie 1990) they should beconp

a focal point of attention in the later phase of the prograrrune. Hedgehogs can be killed in

Timms traps as well as in leghold traps, especially when they are baited with fish, meat or

egg;

as rabbits do not feed from bait stations, they have to be eradicated using the sanp toxin

bUt a different approach. Talon (or Pindone) should be applied in small heaps.of l0 to 15

pellets on earth spits in all rabbit feeding areits. Using the grid systern" all rabbit burrows

have to be located. Once locations have been established, fumigants forming toxic gases

such as phosphine, chloropicrin and carbon nmnoxide can be employed to kill rabbits in

situ in a succinct oPeration;

the eradication programme should be routinely monitored by observing the bait

interference, by grid or transect trapping and by the employnrnt of trained dogs at least

for the following summer.

Except for possums, the relative population densities for the other target species have not yet

been investigated. Considering the entire reserve, these species exisJ in diverse situations' As

species interact with each other and with their natural and physical environment, there will be

numerous variables determining the relative abundance of each species. Any eradication

campaign must be based on a good prior knowledge of the ecology and abundance of the

target species (Cowan 1990). Because a good network of tracks provides the infrastructure

for pre-operational population assessnpnts, the planning, establishnpnt and maintenance -of

such a grid system must be a paranrount managernent task in the sumrner.prior to the

operation. The actual poisoning campaign should be executed during winter, when breeding

of rodents ceases and when most animal populations reach their annual low point due to the

increasing environmental sffess.
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10 22 257 6 t5
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Appendix B: Possum data

l..Morphometric measurements and collection data

3l-Oct-95
3l-Oct-95
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3l-Oct-95 3 M G 54 90 2.8

3l-Oct-95 3 F\B G 5l 8l 2.7

3l-Oct-95 3 F\P G 50 8l 2.8

31-Oct-95 3 M G 33 54 0.6

3-Nov-95 4 F\B G 45 77 3.15

3-Nov-95 4 F G 50 83 3.30

3-Nov-95 4 M G 5l 85 3.90

3-Nov-95 4 F G 49 84 3.40

3-Nov-95 4 F G 48 79 3.60

3-Nov-95 4 M G 33 57 0.90

3-Nov-95 4 M G 36 6t 1.30

3-Nov-95 4 M G 55 90 4.00

3-Nov-95 I 4 M G 48 80 3.50

3-Nov-95 4 talcen F G. 49 80 2.80

3-Nov-95 4 M G 50 84 3.20

3-Nov-95 4 M G 48 80 2.50

3-Nov-95 4 taken F\B G 50 82 3.lm

3-Nov-95 2 4 M G 5s 89 3.70

3-Nov-95 4 M G 35 59 r.20

3-Nov-95 4 taken F B 49 83 3.60

3-Nov-95 4 F G 43 72 2.20

3-Nov-95 3 4 M G 36 62 1.30

3-Nov-95 4 4 F B\B 47 80 3.10

3-Nov-95 5 4 M B 35 6r r.20

3-Nov-95 4 taken F G 47 82 3.20

3-Nov-95 4 M G 46 80 3.10

3-Nov-95 4 F G 47 80 2.60

3-Nov-95 6 4 F\P G 50 8l 3.10

3-Nov-95 4 taken M G\B 53 84 3.80

3-Nov-95 4 M G 33 54 l.l0
3-Nov-95 4 M G M 72 2.to

3-Nov-95 4 taken F\P G 47 78 2.70

3-Nov-95 7 4 F G 34 54 0.90

3-Nov-95 4 F\P B. 48 79 2.50

3-Nov-95 4 F\B B\B 47 7r 3.30

3-Nov-95 8 4 F\P B\B 47 78 2.95

3-Nov-95 9 4 T\P G 46 79 3.10

3-Nov-95 4 M G 46 76 3.20
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3-Nov-95 l0 4 F G 45 74 2.30

3-Nov-95 ll 4 M G 43 74 2.20

3-Nov-95 t2 4 F B 4l 75 2.20

3-Nov-95 l3 4 F\P G 49 87 3.30

3-Nov-95 4 M G 42 72 1.90

3-Nov-95 t4 4 M B\B 33 54 1.00

3-Nov-95 4 M G 33 55 1.00

3-Nov-95 4 F B\B 46 78 2.40

3-Nov-95 4 F B 4l 69 2.W

3-Nov-95 l5 4 F\P G 47 83 3.50

3-Nov-95 l6 4 M G 48 79 3.20

3-Nov-95 t7 4 F B\B 42 73 2.20

3-Nov-95 18 4 F B\B 32 55 1.00

3-Nov-95 4 M c 48 80 2.60

3-Nov-95 19 4 F G 34 61.5 1.20

3-Nov-95 20 4 M G 48 82 3.00

3-Nov-95 2l 4 F B\B 36 59.5 1.60

3-Nov-95 4 F G 49 82 2.50

3-Nov-95 22 4 F\B G n 79 2.30

3-Nov-95 23 4 NP G 5l 85 3.00

3-Nov-95 4 M B 36 63.5 1.30

3-Nov-95 4 M B\B 45 76 3.00

3-Nov-95 4 F\P G 46 77 3.10

3-Nov-95 4 F G 33 58 1.00

3-Nov-95 4 M G 47 80 3.20

3-Nov-95 4 F G 37 63 t.20

3-Nov-95 24 4 M G 29 52 0.90

3-Nov-95 25 4 F\P G 48 82 3.00

7-Nov-95 5 L5\1 M G 50 84 2.80

7-Nov-95 5 M G 30 53.5 0.80

7-Nov-95 5 L5\2 M G 52 83 3.15

7-Nov-95 5 M G 36 60 1.10

7-Nov-95 26 5 L5\3 M G 49 78 2.40.

7-Nov-95 5 L5\4 F G 49 80 2.50

7-Nov-95 27 5 L5\5 M G\B 53 85 3.00

7-Nov-95 28 6 L6\l M G 47 75 2.40

7-Nov-95 6 L2 M G 53 85 3.55

7-Nov-95 6 L6\3 M G 4l 68 1.80
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7-Nov-95 6 L6\4 M G 47 80 2.30

7-Nov-95 6 M G\B 5l 87 3,45

7-Nov-95 29 7 M G 46 77 2.70

7-Nov-95 30 7 L7\l F G 47 77 2.to

7-Nov-95 7 F\B G 50 81 2.80

7-Nov-95 7 M G 45 76 2.50

7-Nov-95 3l 7 L2 F G 46 79 2.30

7-Nov-95 32 7 M B 35 6l 0.95

8-Nov-95 33 5 L5\6 M B\B 52 83 3.30

8-Nov-95 5 F G 47 75 2.20

8-Nov-95 34 5 Lfl7 F\B B 47 78 2.50

8-Nov-95 35 5 L5\8 F B 45 77 1.90

8-Nov-95 5 F G 46 79 2.40

8-Nov-95 5 M G 37 63 1.05

8-Nov-95 5 L5\9 F G 50 82 2.N

8-Nov-95 36 6 L6\5 F\B G 47 78 2.to

8-Nov-95 37 6 L6\6 M G 54 87 3.30

8-Nov-95 6 L6V M G 4 7l 1.90

8-Nov-95 38 6 M B 38 63 1.10

8-Nov-95 6 M B 45 73 1.65

8-Nov-95 6 L6\8 M G 45 76 1.90

8-Nov-95 7 L7\3 F G 45 75 2.40

8-Nov-95 39 7 L7\4 M G 50 79 2.80

8-Nov-95 40 7 L7\5 M G 57 85 2.65

8-Nov-95 4l 7 L^6 F B 49 79 3.00

8-Nov-95 7 LTV M G 50 82 2.90

9-Nov-95 42 5 L5\10 M G 46 76 2.to

9-Nov-95 43 5 L5\l I M G 48 78 2.ffi

9-Nov-95 5 L5\12 M G 50 78 2.70

9-Nov-95 5 L5\13 F G 47 81 2.30

9-Nov-95 44 6 L619 F G\B 52 83 2.60

9-Nov-95 45 6 L6\r0 F G 49 79 2.O0

9-Nov-95 46 7 L^8 F G 49 85 2.80

9-Nov-95 47 7 L9 F G 45 77 2;4O

9-Nov-95 48 7 L^10 M G 45 74 2.45

9-Nov-95 49 7 Lnll M G 46 76 2.30
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2.Possum ages

1 4 M 2 3 2 2 3 3 3
2 4 M 2 5 5 3 3 4 4.5
3 4 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 I
4 4 F 6 I v 7 7 7 5

5 4 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 I
6 4 RP 3 2 2 2 1 2 3

7 4 F 2 2 1 1 1 1 1.5

I 4 RP 7 7 6 5 5 6 4

I 4 RP 2 3 3 2 3 3 4
10 4 F 3 2 2 3 3 3 3.5

11. 4 M 2 2 1 2 1 2 2

12 4 F 2 1 2 2 2 2 3

13 4 RP 6 7 7 ,4 4 6 .3.5

14 4 M 2 2 1 1 2 1 1

15 4 RP 2 2 3 2 2 2 4

16 4 M 2 2 2 2 2 2 4

17 4 F 3 3 2 2 2 3 3

18 4 F 1 1 1 1 1 1 4

19 4 F 2 2 1 1 1 1 3

20 4 M 4 3 3 2 3 3 3

21 4 F 1 1 2 1 2 1 2

22 4 RB 2 3 3 3 2 3 3

23 4 RP 4 5 4 4 3 4 4

24 4 M 1 2 1 1 1 1 2

25 4 RP 3 2 2 2 2 2 2

26 5 M 4 4 4 3 3 4 3

27 5 M 4 7 7 4 7 7 4

28 6 M 3 3 3 3 3 3 4.5

29 7 M 3 5 5 4 3 5 3.5

30 7 F 2 2 2 1 1 2 3

31 7 F 1 2 1 2 2 2 1.5

32 7 M 1 1 1 2 1 1 1

33 5 M 2 5 4 3 2 4 3.5

34 5 RB I I 8 8 7 I 5

35 5 F 1 2 2 .2 3 2 2

36 6 RB 4 3 3 2 2 3 4

37 6 .M 3 7 7 7 I 7 6

38 6 M 2 2 1 1 2 1 I
39 7 M 1 3 3 2 1 2 1

40 7 M 4 5 5 6 6 6 4
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41 7 F 1 5 4 4 4 4 4
42 5 M 2 2 2 2 1 2 3
43 5 M 3 3 2 3 4 3 4
44 6 F 2 3 4 3 4 3 3
45 6 F 3 7 5 6 6 6 5

46 7 F 2 3 4 4 3 3 5

47 7 F 3 3 2 2 3 3 3

48 7 M 2 3 3 2 1 2 2.5

49 7 M 3 3 3 2 2 3 4
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3.Trap-catch data

5 1 36 I Melram M I 3

5 2 45 9 Melram 0 3

5 3 112 3 Melram M 1 3

5 4 116 3 Pine M F 2 3

5 5 233 3 Mel ram F\B M 2 3

5 6 354 3 Mel ram 0 3

5 7 356 3 Mel ram F M 2 3

5 I so2 3 Pine M 1 3

5 I 3511 3 Melram 0 3

5 10 61 3 Pine M 1 3

5 11 350 3 Pse alb M F 2 3

5 12 0 3 0 3

5 13 0 3 M 1 3

5 14 340 3 Pine M 1 3

5 15 20 3 Pine F F 2 3

5 16 318 3 Mel ram 0 3

5 17 336 3 Plne M F 2 3

5 18 312 3 Mol ram '0 3

6 1 318 3 Pine M F1B 2 3

6 2 g2 3 Pine 0 3

6 3 350 3 Pine M 1 3

6 4 80 9 Ash 0 3

6 5 0 9 Pine 0 3

6 6 0 9 Melram 0 3

6 7 0 9 Pse arb 0 3

6 I 270 I Pse arb M 1 3

6 I 270 9 Melram M F 2 3

6 10 270 9 Mel ram S 0 2.5

6 11 320 9 Mel ram M M 2 3

6 12 215 9 Mel ram F 1 3

6 13 290 I Mel ram 0 3

6 14 240 9 Mel ram 0 3

6 15 240 I Pse arb M M 2 3

6 16 310 9 Pine M M 2 3

7 1 2W 9 Mel ram s 0 2.5

7 2 320 9 Atb uni M F 2 3

7 3 260 9 Mel ram M I 3

7 4 70 1 Melram F 1 3

7 5 330 1 Fuc exc F18 1 3

7 6 3f5 1 Pod tol M 1 3

7 7 300 1 Hed arb M 1 3

7 I 330 1 Atb uni 0 3

7 9 320 1 Fuc exc F 1 3

7 10 70 1 Frc exc 0 3

7 11 280 1 Melram F 1 3

7 12 280 1 Pse alb F 1 3

7 13 300 1 Pse ab M F M 3 3

7 14 275 I Pse adc s 0 2.5

7 15 260 9 Hed arb M M 2 3

total 18 18 10 4A 145.50
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Appendix C: Stomach contents

Aristotelia serrata I 2l
Berberis darwinii
Brachidottis repanda 2

Cvtisus sconarius Oroom) flowers and leaves 25 43. 28 4E

Carnodetus serrafirs

Coprosma robusta 70 52

Coorosma rotrndifolia
Fuclsia excorticata 9

Ulex euroDaeus (flowers) ll 86 22

Melicvtus ramiflorus
Podocamus totara
Pseudopanax arboreus (Petioles)

Pseudopanax arboreus 0eaves) 26 5

Riposonum scanderu 9

Weinmannia raoemosa

Pine needles + particles 2

Asnlmium bulbiferum
Asplenium poliodon

Blechnum dlscolor 5

Cydosorus penniger

Phvmatosonrs diversifolius
Cvathea medullaris 3l
Trifolium spp.
Monocots
unid fern
unidflower
unidfruit
unid leaves 5

unid petiole

Plnus muricata pollen

Empty )o( )o(

Percent 100 0 100 100 100 0 100
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Aristotelia serrata 38

Berberis darwinii 3

Brachislottis repanda 3

Cvtisus sconerius (broom) flowers and leaves 7 2 95 79

Camodetus serrahrs I

Coprosma robusta 27

Conrosma rohrndifolia
Fueltsia excorticata 8l 25 96 I 49

Ulex euroDaeus (flowers)

Melicvtus ramiflorus I 2

Podocarous totara I I

Pseudouanax arboreus (Petioles) 32

Pseudonanax arboreus 0eaves) 4

Rinosonum scandens
Weinmannia racemtxn 2 6

Pine needles + particles I 2

Asplenium bulbifenim ll
AsDlenium poliodon

Bledrnum discolor 9

Cyclosorus penniger

Phvmatosorus diversifolius 39

Cvathea medullaris 4l I

Trifolium spp.
Monocots
unid fern 3 2

unid flower 4

unidfruit 7

unid leaves 8 I l0

lnid petiole 3 '2
Pinus muricata pollen

Empty
Percent 100 100 r00 100 100 100 100
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Aristotelia serrata 3l 8

Berberis darwlnii I

Brachislottis repanda
Cvtisus sconarius (broom) flowers and leaves I
Caroodefus serratus
Coorosma robusta
Conrosna rotundifolia
Fudrsia excorticata 61

Ulex europaeus (flowers)

Melicvfis ramiflonrs
Podocarous totara
Pseudopanax arboreru (petioles)

Pseudooanax arboreus Oeaves)

Rinosonum scandens

Weinmannia racemcn
Pine needles + particles l4

Asplenium bulbifenun
Asplenium poliodon

Blechnum discolor
Cvclosorus penniger

Phvmatosorus diversifolius I

Cvathea medullaris 32

ftifolium spp.

Monocots
7

unHfern
unidflower I

mid fruit I

unid leaves
5

unid'petiole 3 34'

Pinus muricata pollen
Fl,mntv )o( )o( )o( xx x)(

Percent 100 0 0 0 0 0 100
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Aristotelia serrata 58 38 43

Berberis darwffi 42 62

Braclislottis rcpanda
Cvtisus scoparius Oroom) Ilowers and leaves

Caroodetus serratus
Coprosma robusta
Cooroma rofirndifolia
Fuclsia excorticata
Ulex europaeus (flowers)

Melicvfis ramif,orus
Podocarpus totara
Pseudonanax arboreus (petioles) l8 90

heudopanaxarbo 39 3

Rioosonum scandens

Wdnmannia raoemosa

Plne needles + uartides
Asnlenirmr bulbiferum
Asplenium poliodon

Blechnum discolor
Cyclosonrs penniger
Phvmatosonrs diversifolius
Cvathea medullaris I

Irifolium spp.
Monocots
unid fern 2

unidflower
unidfruit
unid leaves

4

unid petiole

Plnus muricsta pollen t0i0% t0i0% r00%

EmpB
Percent 100 100 0 0 100 0 100
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Aristotelia serrata
Berberis darwinii
Braclislottis nepanda
f\rtisrrs sconarius (broom) flowers and leaves 50 48 8l

Caroodetus senatus
Coprosma robusta
Copromra rohrndifolia 4 3 5

F\rchsia excorticata 4 100

Ulex europaeus (flowers)

Melicvtus ramiflorus
Podocarous totara
Pseudopanax arboneus (pgloles)
Pseudopanax arboreus 0eaves) I

Rinosonum scandens

Wefumannia rasemosa

Plne needles + particles 3 I

Asnlenium bulbiferum
Asolenium poliodon I

Blechnum discolor
Cvclmorus penniger

Phvmatosorus diversifolitts
Cvathea medullaris l0

Trifolium spp. t4 45 13

Monocots I

unid fenr 3

unidllower I

unidfudt
unid.leaves 12

unid petiole
Ptnus muricata oollen 7S% 2Xt% 25Vo t00% 1007o

Emptv )o(

Percent 100 100 0 100 0 0 100
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Aristotclia serrata
Berberis darwinii
Brachidottis nepanda
Cvtisus sconarius ftroom) flowers and leaves 9

Caroodetus serrafirs
Conrosma robusta
Coprosma rotundifolia
Fuchsia excorticata 84 6

[Jlex euroDaeus (flowers)

Melicvtus ramiflorus
Podocarpus totara
Pseudonanax arboreus (petioles)

Pseudooanax arboreus 0eaves)

Ripogonum scandens 2

Weinmannia raoemtxra

Pine needles + particles

Asnlenium bulbiferum
Asplenium poliodon

Bleehnum discolor
Cyclosorus penniger

Phvmatosonrs diversifolitts 86

Cvathea medullaris
Trifolium spp.
Monocots 3

unid fern I

unidflower
unidfruit 2

unid leaves 2 5

unid petiole

Pinus muricata pollen

Emtrtv )o( )o( )o( )o( )o(

Percent 0 0 r00 0 0 0 100
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Aristotelia semata
Berberis darwinii 10c

Braclielotris repanda
Cvtisus scoparius Oroom) flowers and leaves I
Canrodetus serratus
Conrosma robusta 6l

Coprosma rofirndifolia 5

Fuchsia excorticata 8 49

L]lex euroDaeus (flowers)

Melicvtus ramillorus
Podocarpus totara
Pseudopanax arboreus (petioles)

Pseudooanax arboreus 0eaves) l0

Rinogonum scandens

Vtreinmannia racernosa

Plne needles + particles

Asnlenium bulbiferum
Asplenium poliodon

Blechnum discolor
Cvclosorus penniger

Phvmatosorus diversifolius 37

CYathea medullaris
frifolium sup.'
Monocots
unid fern
unid flower
unidfruit
unid leaves 2 3

unid petiole l5

Plnus muricata oollen rN%
Emptv xx )o( )o(
Percent 100 0 100 0 0 100 0
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Appendix D: Canopy assessment suryeys 19931 1995 and 1996

March 1993
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